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These bonds are a.leeal investment for TRUST FUNDS in Con· 
necticut, so states the highest authority in the State. 

86 years old $40.000.000 invested 
AND NOT A DAY'S DELAY ON ITS PAYMENTS WHEN DUE. 

Hon John J. Knox forme(ly Comptroller of Currency anys: "It B~nnil 
In the lirsL rnnlt nmpng institqLion that lend on Bond and l\Iortgnge." 

Another Authority sny : "'l'ho managers of tl;e .Middlesex are n con
scrvntlvc low going set, declining nil ordinary rh;ks, but they hnve had rnnoy 
year of oUd succcs . Other holderfl of TrustJ Fund would do well to consider 
the strength of this corporation." 

A solid Safe Investment, paying a clear 5 t>er cent. 

Iseued in denominations of $100, 200, $250 500 
or ~1000 

Geo. E. Shaw, Agent, Putnam, Conn. 

Nothing Appeals to the Community Like Real \Vorth 

a ard and Clark 
like the WOODSTOCK ACADEMY endeavor to stand 

first and .always for what is best in their line. 

ThankfullY,, 

BALLARD & CLARK 

Furniture Hardware Undertaking 



Woodstock Academy Gleaner 
Vol. 4 Wood~tock, Conn., August 1912. No.2 

Editorials I e~timated. The GJ_-EANER cannot con-
Last year's issue of the GLEANER hnue except as tts patrons give it 

should have been numbered Vol. 4, annual financial !>upport. Don't fail 
No. I allll this issue is Vol. 4, No. 2. to send at once your quarter-dollar 
There are six numbers to a volume. subscription. It is only to those who 
Thts then is the twentieth year that pay that the GLEANT.R can be sent. 
magazine has been published. E. R. H. ----· 

The issue ot I9I I was the result Shall the Gleaner Live? 
largely of the generous and efficient The committee appointed to ar-
efforts of a few untiring alumnae. The 1 range the fu11eral services of the 
work was an onerous one, and con- 1 Gleaner found that there was to be a 
sumed so much of strength and time I "wake" instt'aJ. 
in mid-summer, when teachers should I Working under some difficulties 
be gaining strength and making pre- the committee nevertheless decided 
parations for the coming school year, that it would go ahead and get out 
that these alumnae were obliged to the present number as best it might. 
decline doing so much cf the work and, further, devise if possible, some 
again. Therefore it seemed, when plan by which the perennial ques
the alumni met at the close of the tion, "Can we get the Gleaner out this 
graduating exercises, that nothing year?" might be settled for a number 
awaited the GLEANER beyond a de- of years to come. One of the Acade
cent burial. Not so. The committee my's staunch friends had very gen
appoioted to attend to the obsequies erously offered to pay any deficit 
found that there was too much life I ~hich mig~t be inv:>lved in getting 
for a burial yet. Jt out. Thts offer, however, was not 

made for all time and it is squarely 
Here comes the 19I2 issue. It is up to the readers of the Gleaner-yes, 

hoped that the readers will find that to each individual reader of the 
it brings the usual budget of interest- Gleaner, to you-to determine wheth
ing personals, and stirs up again the I er or no this shall be the last number. 
old-time school friendships and remi- The advertising in the Gleaner brings 
niscences ot academy life. If the in from $25 to $30. The sales for 
twenty-five cents which it costs, seems last year, exceptionally good on ac
a large price in these days of cheap count of the reunion, were $77.96. 
magazines, thiDk of the amount of The only way the Gleaner can con
work every issue represents, which tinue to bring to you each year its 
brings no reward to the workers ex- welcome news of old friends, its echo 
cept the satisfaction of having loyally of old days and its note ot inspiration 
served their Alma Mater. is by your sending in your quarter for 

----+-• it regularly and promptly. The num-
There is about forty dollars in the ber of its readers is at most so few 

treasury from I9I I. This gives the that if some drop out, through care
lessness, all will be deprived of what 

publishers a sense of financial security. has, we believed, proved for many 
Eut such security should not be over- years to be a splendid thing tor the 
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old Academy and her graduates, men 1 Bringing Gle .. ner from Putnam 

and women. Let us pull torrether I 
friends, and put the Gleaner ~erma~ I 
nently on a self-sustaining and per- · 
manent basis. Send in your own sub
scription and get after any fellow 

1.00 

$120.10 
Bala nee In treasury f38. 76 

NELLIE D. CH.lNDLER, Treasurer. 

school-mate whom you know to have Concerning the Library 
overlooked his or hers for the past The Woodstock Library association 
year or more. is so closely connected with the Acad-

So much for finances . The task of emy that a brief account of the pro
getting together the editorial material I gress may not be uninteresting to 
for the Gleaner is no small one for a readers of the Gleaner. 
labor of love. For many years Mr. Th_ere are at present 4692 books on 
Hall devoted much of his vacation to the hbrary shelves, 2305 were taken 
this work: now it is but just that it out the past year by 180 persons, 48 
should fall upon younger shoulders. being pupils of the Academy. 
The most feasible scheme which has Adult fiction I48; 
suggested itself to the Gleaner com- Junior fiction 193 
mittee is that of appointing a perma- Adult non-fiction 5I6 
nent committee ofthree, to which one Junior non-fiction 109 
member shall be appointed each year, The library's sources of financial 
by the committee, to hold office for supply are somewhat fluctuating. 
three years. In this way the work The State of Connecticut donates $75 
will be divided, can be so systematiz- worth of books as long as the town 
ed as to be greatly lessened, and will votes an equal amount in money; 
not be left at any time, as it was this The latter sum has to oe first raised 
year, to those unfamiliar with it. by interested friends of the library 
This committee of three has not yet and givt.n to the town. 
been named, but we trust that who- We received last year fJom 
ever may he the first asked to take it Lecture by Hamilton Holt 15.50 
up will conside1 it a duty well worth Bridge Party 21.50 
accepting. Suggestions from any of Children's Circus at Plaine Hill Io. ro 
the Gleaner's readers will be gladly Annual Subscriptions I7.00 
considered by the committee. F . F. R. Fees and fines I9 -95 

Personal Gifts 26.50 
The library expenses were 

Book Stack 
Trea urer's Report 1911-191 2 Librarian and Assistant 

Books 

$70.00 
49-85 
22.78 RECEIVED 

B:~lance In treasury from 1910 
From committee after reunhn 
From Bille of Gleaners 
From advertisements 

EXPENSES 

Publishing Gleaner 
Envelopes 
Stamps 
Mr. Howard 

f55.15 
1.50 

77 96 
24.25 

f158,86 

$110.40 
1:0 
6.80 
.40 

Insurance I5.oo 
Fuel and Lighting 2.oo 
Incidet:tals 13.90 

The money for the new book stack 
was mostly donated in 1909-I9I0. 

137 Books added during the year. 
18 by purchase. 
56 gift of Sta•e. 
63 E A. Bowen and others. 
All residents ofthe town are urgent

ly invited to attend the Annual 
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Libr~rv meeting on the first Thurs-, studies of the third and fourth year. 
day m July and become members of Then sheer memorizing will not do 
the association by paying $to.oo for the work. New subjects must be 
a life or $I oo for an annual member- understood and grasped. In very 
ship, entitling the person to a vote at many cases the work of the last two 
the Annual Meeting where officers years of the course is poorly done and 
are electt"d and the g-eneral policy of I little appreciated. 
the library outlined. The $Loo fees It has been the custom of the Aca
go for ordinary expenses, $ro.oo fees . demy to admit candidates each fall 
are put to swell a small per~nanent j without requiring recommendation or 
fu!ld now_ ne~rly 3~0, the mterest j examination. The Academy has now 
only of thts betng avatlable. become almost exclusively a local 

I~ would seem that _the r8o persons J High School, and should have a log
takt~g books more mtght help by be-~ ical, if not a legal connection with the 
cotmng annual members. . . public school system. Accordingly 

The officers of the asso~tabon from I it has seemed best to the trustees and 
rgrr-r~r2 were as follows. teachers ol the Academy to require all 

Prestdent, Rev. Robert Ken~all, I candidates for admission to be recom-
Secretary and Treasurer, Mtss J. T. mended by the superintendent or by 

McClellan. the highest officer of the board ot edu· 
Executive Committee, M:. E. R. cation of the town from which they 

Hall, Mr. _H. W. Bowen, Mt~s Mary come, or be required to pass an 
Perley, Mtss F. H. Butler Mtss J. T. examination proving their fitness for 
McClellan. ' entering. 

Librarian, Miss M:. L. Flynn. 
There is no desire on the part of the 

Academy to exclude from its privi
The School Year I9II-I9I2 leges any who are truly entitled tu 

The number of students attending them. Its purpose is simply to keep 
the Academy for the School year out those who are overhasty In leav
rgn-r9r2 was fifty-nine. This is ing the public schools or overeager to 
the largest record of attendance since 1 become ac~demy stu~ents. . Among 
1904. This high point was reached those entenng, there ts getttng to bt 
because of the large number in the a considerable number who seem con
entering class which was almost half tented with merely ::1ecuring promo
of the entire school. tion and graduation without much 

Of the twenty-eight who constituted serious thought as to the value of the 
the class, two were only twelve years school work which they are imperfect
old, and nine were only thirteen years 1 ly doing. 
old. This age is too young for Aca-1 It is to be noticed that during the 
demy students except in rare cases. vast schc.ol year the girls in attend-

At least six of the class will have .mce at the Academy have outnumber
to do the first year's work over again, ed the boys two to one, and the gra
wholly or in part. Moreover this de- duating class of eight consisted en
ficiency of entering students is not tirely of girls. The girls have for 
so evident in the first or even the several years maintained the lead, bnt 
second year. The lack of maturity never before to st.ch a degree. The 
and of slowly developed intellectual girls too have been far more persistent 
power is more strikingly felt when in their attendance. Of the thirty
the pupil comes to the more advanced eight girls enrolled only one has fal-
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len out by the way, while ot the 
twenty-one bOys enrolled four gave up 
before the year was over. This con
dition may be simply a chance result, 
or it may be that the education of 
girls is coming more decidedly to the 
front, while the importance of boys 
upon the farm is keeping them at 
home. Whatever may be the case it 
has had its effect upon the school in 
its social and athletic phases. 

Through the generosity of two 
friends of the Academy, ten students 
have had a part of their tuition paid 
for them. The total amo11nt thus 
given has been one hundred and 
twenty dollars. 

ates on certificate, and that many of 
these colleges which have been ad
mitting on certificate are more and 
more requiring examinations instead. 

Moreover in the last decade the 
number of students entering colleges 
has greatly increased, and the col
leges are proportionately becoming 
more exacting in their entrance exa
minations, as they find they have 
more applicants than they can receive. 

ot over one in ten of the students 
who enter the Academy has any de
sire or purpose to enter college. It is 
evident that the Academy should 
work lor the other ninety per cent 
rather than lor this ten. Under these 

There have been eight pupils in the circumstances the Academy cannot 
Academy the past year who were not and should not be a strictly prepara
resident in the town ot Woodstock. tion school for college. Its courses 
From Eastford, 4, from Pomfret, 3, must be laid out on broader lines of 
and one from ew Ymk City. That sbtdy. Moreover if it were desirable 
is, over eighty-five per cent of the to make our Academy a college-pre
pupils enrolled have come from our parat..,ry school, at least double our 
own town. present income would be needed. Our 

Of the fifty-eight pupils enrolled, equipment must be enlarged as also 
twenty-three took the Latin Scientific our corps of teachers. Nor cao good 
Course and one the Classical Course, teachers, unless we can find them in 
that is, took Greek and Latin. This our own vicinity, be retained at the 
leaves thirty-four who took the Eng- salary which our present conditions 
lish Scientific Course. It is to be I necessitate. 
noticed that thirteen of the pupils I Nevertheless boys and girls can be 
who entered in September, 191 r, have well fitted for college at Woodstock 
taken up the study of Latin; and of Academy. The records of the Aca
the graduating class of eight, only demy in this respect ·will compare 
two were from the Latin Scientific. favorably with the records of the ordi-

'fhe question bas come up during nary high schools and academies. 
the past year as to the ability of the But that tllis may be done four essen
Academy to fit boys and girls for tial things must be required. First, 
college, and some unfavorable criti- the student at the beginning of his 
cisms have been expressed. It is of course must have a fixed purpose to 
course a great mistake to think that prepare for college and make this 
all graduates from the Academy purpose known to the instructors. Sec
should be fitted for college; and it is ondly, the student must to a reason
equally true of the best secondary able degree have the ability, the 
schools in the country that all their tastes, aud the application necessary 
graduates are not fitted for college. to do such work. Third, a fifth year, 
It must also be remembered that the as the academy catalogs have always 
leading colleges do not admit candid- stated, must be added to the course 
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of study to make this preparation. 
Fourth, the examination should al
ways be taken in two parts, the pre
lirmnaries a year before entering and 
the finals in June preceding the en
trance in the fall. 

Perhaps it is no more than fair to 
remind all who are interested that for 
the last twenty-four years, thirty-five 
students have entered college directly 
from the Academy without any otller 
preparation. This number does not 
include tllose who have entered nor
mal schools, agricultural schools, 
physical training schools and the like. 

The graduating class gave the Aca
demy au excellent clock for one ofthe 
recitations rooms, a very acceptable 
gift. 

The Reunion and Pageant 
Woodstock Acade!l'y held a reunion on 

Au.:ust 12th, 1911, and as lhe weatbt>r 
was fair and a larl{e number ot the alumni 
were presenl, the day passed off most suc
c~asfully. Early in the morning old schol
ars began to arrive, and by eleven o'clock 
a !urge crowd had assembled and were 
happily engaged in exchanging greetings 
and rentwing former acquaintan"es. The 
principal feuture of the day's entertain
ment was the Pageant; but there was dlso 
a b"sP hall gilme in the mornin~ played by 
former students of the Academy. This 
was j!reatlv Pnjo}t d bv the sptctators as 
well 118 by the combatants. 

At noon a hasket luncheon was served, 
after which a number of people made short 
addresses iu responee to the toatamaster's 
call. 

On two occasions Mr. Arthur Har- At half past two the first clarion call of 
dy gave the students an informal tb~ curnet announced to the a embletl 
talk on the study of mathematics. Mr. thronl( that the Pageant had begun. 

Hardy's experience as professor of A procession of over fifty people in cos
mathematics in Dartmouth College, tume, headed hy a bugler, marched down 
and his broader experience as a cul- the length of the common and acrou it to 
tured student made these talks very the backstop llf the ball field. This latter 
interesting and inspiring. The school was blinked wtth boughs of evergr.,en and 
also appreciated his kindly interest. laurel, thu making an attractive back-

The public exercises of the school ground lor the tableaux which wt>rt> to fol. 
have been, it seems to us, creditable, low. Great care harl been taken hv the 
especially the graduating exercises. committt>e to have these tableaux accu· 
Mr. Lynch's address so wholesome ratt>ly rtpresent sct>nes in the history of 
and clear in its lessons and so sym- Woodstock and its vicinity. Professor 

. Sidney Morse re.td a short description of pathetically and inspiring gtven, must 
each tableau b~fore its presentation and be ranked high among the excellent 
thus t>nabled the audience to fully appre· addresses, which such occasions in the . h l'h h L d . 
c1ate t e scents. ose w o marcne m 

years past, have given us. the procession and took part in the tab-
On the whole the school year may leaux wP.re all former Academy students 

be called a prosperous one. The con- and in many cases were direct descendants 
duct of the students has been in gene- of the people they imperPonated. 

ral good. To the quality of the work Here follows a buef description of the 
of a considerable number we may chronicles from which tbe nine tableaux 
justly apply the term excellent. were tak~n. 

Whilst the work of a larger number 1 Ir. the early days the people ol1ohn 
than we wish, we must in justice es- Winthrop's Colony in Boeton were starv. 
timate no higher than average. And 1ng for lack of corn. The Wabbaqu11s et 
finally we again call attention to in- Indisns bearing of it, ga•hered larl{e quancreased attendance as it has been 
pointed out in our opening sentences. tilled of corn in sacks and bore them on 

E. R. HALL •. their backs all the way to the infant settle-
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ment on the :\!Assachusetts Ray over the ! plow in the field, called for his hor e, and 
trail which wa. later kno'l'n a the Old gallopeC: off to thew r. 
Conne•ticut Path. Thu~ the colony was I 7. Ju ·t after the hattie when thr troops 
aved, thanks to the red m~n. from all parts of this ngi~n had dl'parttd 

2 John Eliot prenct.ed the go. pel to for C,unbridge, and Genua! amuel :\le
the Indtan~ in hi tour through the wilder- Clellan had ridden through South Wood-

ness which is now Connecticut. To this 
day tl.e granite rock from wl.ich he 

preached can be seen, and is held in 8a 
cred memory by the town~people. 

3. In the romin~ of the fir,t ettlers 

swck on his way t'l the war, his wife in a 
loyd sptrit of plllli tJtiHm set out four me. 
mona! elms in front of her hou~e. One 
died, but the other three still stand on the 
common in commemoration of the battle 

from Roxbury to \Voodstock, tl ,,• jou1 ney of :,txington. 
"a made with great difficulty. .Each man I 8. The blue laws of Connecticut were 

brought bis famil) and all his belongings' ver} rigid in the first }Hift of the nlnetfeuth 
in an ox cart with a cow and . beep tied be· century. One of Woodsto~k's small boys 
hind, and a box of ch1cken•, cooking uten· wa~ guilty ot gathering nuts on Sunday, 
sils, and rude farm implements lo 1ded lnnd bein!( found out, wn tried and en
within. Before these settlers arrived, tenced to the pillory for a short period of 

thirteen men had gone ahead as pioneers time. 
to prepare for tbr coming cnl•mi ts From 9. On Jul) 4th, 1 70, while Preoident 
these a committee of seven wa appoint~d of the Umted States, General Ul)RSes S. 
to stnkt> out the highways and decide on Grant VJSJ~ed Woodstock, anu com memo· 
the place for the settlement. The men rated the event by planting an tim tree on 
drew lots for the division of the land, the the lawn in front ..,f the Academy. 
ceremony being conducted w1th great dig· At the close of the tableaux the assem-
nity and solemnity. bled people rose and j->inPd togfThPr in 

4,. In the early days of the Indian wars singing ";\ly country, 'tis ot thee." It was 
the inhabitants of Woodstock often sought a filling ending to a dtlightful day. 
nfuge in an old log tort. The grandmoth· It i hoped th t when the next nunion 
er of Oliver Wendell Holmes,then a young come ten years hence, there will be even 
belle of the village, volunteered to go out a lar~er gntherin;; together of the devot~tl 
from the fort and gathEr ve~ttables t Jr the sons and daughters of old Woodstock 

women and children sheltered within. An Ac demy. 
Indian espied hPr as she was starting out, 
but liome inclination caused him to refrain 
from killing her. Years afterward here· 
turned to tell her of her eacape from his 

tomahawk. 
5. A Thanksgiving dinner in pioneer 

times wa a more frugal affair than in our 
present day. At one of the early Thanks· 
givmg dinners, while the head ol the fami
ly was asking the Dtvlne blessing on the 
meagre repast, the table was upset by a 
dog and the dinner of milk pudding de
stroyed. The family had to be content 
with bread and water instead. 

6. The most notable revolutionary hero 
in Windham rounty was General Israel 
Putnam. ·when be first received news of 
the battle of Lexington be was out work· 
ing on his farm. He immediately left his 

Co:;-sTA~C~~ HoLT. 

The Builders 
111an has always been a builder since 

be left the cave dwelling which har
bored him while yet his intelligence 
had hardly dawned. He first built 
himself a tent of skins, but it was not 
long before he bad constructed for 
himself a house of logs and stone, 
made tight with clay and roofed with 
thatch. Primitive indeed this struc
ture, but it had in it the germs of the 
greatest castles men have built. From 
that time he has always built houses, 
and what is worth remembering, art 
as well as utility began to appear very 
early in the building of these homes 
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... Tot long after man had built a 1 structures than the e that could be 
house, he began to build rude furni-1 seen and handled. lie began to build 
ture for hi~ home. Thf'n l~e built; 1-'piritual ~tructu_rcs with the ideas 
boats in wlnrh he fisht:d, and m these God had g1vcn hnn as freely as wood 
open boats in later years he went on and stone. Aristotle took the thou. 
great expeditions as did our viking sand truths he found about him and 
ancestors. But the Alauretania was built up a great temple of ethics. Pla
in that first dug-out, or canoe, built of to took the ideas that were in the 
ba1 ks and skins. Then he began to world and built a great temple of 
build roads. This was the beginning philosophy-a philosophyofidealism, 
of a new civilization. Por when roads ' wonderful ani prophetic. Since that 
had been built, races, tribes and na- day men have gone on building philo
lions began to intermingle and trade. sophie , as Kant and Hegel and a 
Sad to say for many centuries these thousand more. Or men took the 
roads were built largely to afford truths of revelation or of religious c.·. 
means for one nation to pillage ano- perience-they are one-and built out 
thcr, as when Napoleon constructed 1 of tltem great theologies as did Aug
his great rock road over the Alps. 1j ustine, Aquinas and Calvin. Then 
But that is changing and now we 

1 
the poets began building, and out of 

build our r~a~ls of iron _or asphalt for I heroic deeds or _the high imaginings 
friemlly v1s1ts and mterchange of of men they bmlt Odyssys and Aen<'
trade. ids or Di dncComedies and~Iidsummcr 

Later on as the religious instinct Nights Dreams. Everywhere, in all 
developed man began to build temples departments of life man has bt>en a 
to hiJ gods. You will find the ruins builder, ever rearing some new struc
of these ancient structures, in which ture with foundattons on the earth or 
man rose to wonderful artistic ex pres- on the hearts 0f men. 

sion, crowning the hills of all ancient But long ago he realized that he 
land ·-Italy, Greece, Persia and India. had something finer to build than any 
They V\ere P rhaps the chief expres- of these things-wonderful as they 
sion of the religious feeling, after the ;!Te-namely, a perfect manhood. He 
offering of sacrifices on the altars of wus to take all material that he could 
the gods. When Christianity spread find and build a structure called 
thruout the world the tem pies changed characLr Here is where he trans
to churches, and there is probably no ccnds the animals. They bu1lt-but 
town in all Europe or America where 
he has not built a church. In some of 
these churches, man, as a builder, rose 
to his highc t ns in the great cathe
drals of England, France and Italy. 
Building became prayer and worship, 
as at Chartres and Amiens, where pil
grims came from all over Europe 
bringing blocks of stone to put into 
the structure as their vote for God. 

But it was not long after dawn of 
real civilization that man began to 
build with other materials than stones 
and iron and wood, and to build other 

their building stops with beaver dams 
or pretty hanging nests iu high trees, 
or ant hills with mazy ways. But n·o 
animal builds character. But in pro
cess of evolution this soon became 
man's task. So he goes to school and 
gets truth and out of it builds man
hood. He establishes human rela-
tionship::. and out of them g ts charac· 
ter. He goes to church and hears 
heavenly 1nysterics and out of tberu 
builds a soul. He reads the great 
books of the ages and lets their light 
enter into the structure. And thus 
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he builds his manhood, character, 
soul-call it what you will it is one. 

This has been the chief aim of his 
building thru the ages. But a great 
teacher appeared two thousand years 
ago who said he had come to build a 
kingdom in the world, a new city on 
the earth, and that the highest voca
tion any man could choose, no mat
ter whatever else be might be build
ing-was to work with him, the Mas
ter Builder, in rearing this structure 
on the earth. And so since that time, 
and especially in these later days, 
men have seen that not only is each 
one called to help build some kind of 
kingdom, !!'ome new city of the soul, 
some new institution of righteousness 
in the earth. but that this is the 
noblest kind of building any man can 
do-ever nobler than building his own 
character. For in building kingrlorus 
one builds character and thus two 
houses rise magically side by side. 
So Paul heard the call to go to Europe 
and build a new religion there. Lu
ther heard the call to build a new 
church, and reared Protestantism on 
strong foundations. Lincoln heard the 
call to build a united nation where one 
was rent by great schisms. Grotius 
and William Ladd heard the call to 
build Supreme Courts of nations, to 
take the place of wars, and the superb 
palace at The Hagne now rises in 
marble because these men first built it 
in visions and dream10. And so on, 
everywhere have men been building 
these kingdoms of justice, brother
hood, equality, righteousness, temper
ranee, health, good government, 
above all building a society of pure, 
holy men waiking together in the 
service of God and Man. 

lineage in God. You will build some 
thing if you do more than simply ex 
ist. Now whatever else you build 
you will never find your finest, 
largest, most productive, truest seli 
unless you take some part in th( 
building of the kingdom o~ city Christ 
designed and left for us to rear. So, 
find which one of these great move
ments of the kingdom most appeals 
to you, or find the one in which your 
talent finds fresh scope, whether it be 
missions, temperance, race problem, 
economic justice, child labor, inter
national peace-and no matter what 
else you build, whether houses, busi
nesses, books, anything as vocation, 
havt' some part in building with the 
great master builders of the ages, the 
city of God that is some day going to 
supplant the ugly struc. ures sinful 
men have reared. 

REV. FREDERICK LYNCH, 

NEw YORK CrrY. 

Obituaries 
Death, with its customarily exacting 

demands, has taken heavy toll from our 
alumni the past year. Among those who 
have died are two of our trustees, both 
men of advanced years, years filled with 
valuable service. 

JOSEPH F RUSSELL 

Joseph F. Russell died in Woodstock 
May 28, 1912, in the eighty-sevt nth year 
of his age. He became a trustee of the 
Academy in 1885 and continued in office 
until 1906 when be refused re-election on 
account of declining yegrs. Mr. Russell 
was an active member of the executive 
committee during most of his service as 
trustee, and to him especially was as
signed the care of the building and 
grounds. His mechanical ability and 
conservative judgment made possible the 
valuable service which he, generously ren
dered the Academy. 

EDWARD P, BERRIAN 

We are writing these words think
ing that perhaps some graduate of 
this spring may read them. If he does 
we want to say to him, every man is 
a builder by vocation. This is your 

Edward P. Berrian died in Los Angeles, 
California, March 20th, 1912, in the 
seventy-ninth year of his age. Mr. Ber-
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rlan became a trustee In 1896 and con
tinned In office up to the time of his 
death. He, too, was a member of the ex
ecutive committee and brought to the 
service of the Academy that conscientious 
end faithful Spirit whirh was cbaracter
btic of him In all fields of activity. In 
honor of his seventieth birthday, Mr. 
Berrian gave the Academy a new clock 
for tbe main school room. This he care
fully set up with his own hands, and 
that he was a mau who preferred to give 
rather than to receive this appropriate 
gift is a constant reminder 

E. R. HALL, 

MRS. ELLEN WEBBER BISHOP 
The death of Mrs . Ellen Webber Bishop 

removes another of the oldest students of 
the Academy. Possessing as she did a 
character of unusual dtrength and beauty, 
it is believed a brief sketch of her life 
will be timelv and of interest. 

She was born In Pomfret where her 
tar iest years were spent, then removing 
with her family to Woodstock to become 
with them identified with church and 
Academy. "he was a student In the 
!\cademy during tbe short time that her 
brother, Dr. Webber, was principal and 
continued in school here, being gifted 
with quick Intelligence. She made a 

CHARLEs P. GROSVENOR fine record as a scholar, with a promising 
HERBERT SHARPE outlook for the work of teacher. After 

Charles P. Grosvenor of Ahiogt••n and completinu her education in this Acado
Herbert Sharpe of Pomfret. In this brief I my she t:ught in the public school on 
tribute of respect and appreciation their the Hill for a year then accepted a posi
names are coupled together because of tion in Norwich in a school where :1r. 
their life-long acquaintance, association Bishop was principal, who later became 
and similarlly In their life work. Each her husband. Norwich was then her 
saw the light of day for the first time in home until the death or her husband. 
the good old town of Pomfret, born with. Two sons were born to them, the oldest, 
in a year of each other and as boys were Edwin, became a minister or marked 
pupils in this Academy. ~1r. Grosvenor ability. Her home was with him for 
was enrolled as a student In the Acade- many years and until his marriage she 
my during a part of the time when M r · filled the position of pastor's wife with 
Hopkins was principal, which was during fidelity, and her winsome sympathy won 
the days of the Civil war between the a large place for her In his different fields 
years '62 and '64. Mr. Sharpe attended of labor When 1 r. Bishop left the 
the Academy a little later under the same prominent eastern church for a home In 
principal. j the West the mother received many to-

The lite record of both these men was I kens ol love and esteem . For many 
made in Pomfret (A bing: on being a par- years she was permitted to share in the 
ish in the town) each lived up n the honors bestowed upon her oldest son and 
family homestead and belonged to a long to enjoy the faithful love and care of the 
line of honorable anc.::stry. Each pos- younger, who was a business man. 
ses~ed well developed habits ol thrift and In later years her heart turned to the 
industry along with marked executive home of her youth and sho spent much of 
ability that was recognized and gave I her time with her nephew and niece at 
them prominent positions of trust in the old homestead and renewed her ac
town affairs and won for them the respect I quaintance with the old church home and 
and popularity of theU: townsmen and_ an I people. Her old-time cordiality gave her 
enviable good name m the surroundmg many warm friends. Never strong 
region. Each gave the best of his life physically, she was often a great sufferer, 
for the public good and as they neared but her suffering she bore with the same 
its olc·se after a brave struggle against its cheerful spirit of fortitude and patience. 
vicissitudes they passed from earth with- After a long illness she passed away in 
in a few weeks of each other. Of either the early spring of 1912, leaving the 
it be fd ufle lived in the house by memory of a life of faithful service 

may 
88 

' I h 1 t st the side of the road and was a friend to I wherever er o was ca · , 
man." E. E. C. ELLA E. CHILD. 
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Maxwell \Varren Rockwell "Who can help wishing to go a-fishing 
In days so full of joy as these ?" 

An Appreciation flis artist powers and tastes display d 
Maxwell Warren Hockwell died in themselves early in his school life. His 

New \ ork lity October 16th, 1911, in the text books abounded in sketches, not the 
thir:y-fifth year of his age. His death defacements of re tlcss idleness, but 
was unexpected, the news of it reaching s',ilful portrayals of scenes suggested by 
most of his friends before they had any the bool.s themselves, or by incidents of 
knowlcduc of his illness. school life. These were often done in 

Max entered the Academy in the fall of water colors, and showed his power to 
1889, a bright boy of twelve. The death grasp and portray the striking features of 
of his father compelled the hou~ehold to an incident with due emphasis, and often 
make Woodstock, which had been merely with an over emphasis which made them 
their summer ho'loe, their permanent res- delightfully humorous. 
idence, and Max became a student in a Ncar the close of his senior year in 
country academy instead of being a pu- Yale, l:<ockwell enlisted In the Yale Ar
pil in the public school system of the tillery Company to berve in the Spanish 
metropolis. This forced change of plans War. 'I his Company att~r some months 
never caused the boy a single pang of re- of camping and drilling were just on the 
gret, The fewer opportunities in the point of being sent to Cuba when the 
Academy curriculum and the open joyous war was brought to a close, and he was 
life out of doors ap, e11led str<ongly to two mustered out of service, an honorably 
sides of hh nature. discharged soldier, and a graduate of 

For Max was a natural student. Books Yale college. 

appealed to him He learned his lessons After his graduation \'ax spent a year 
largely because he was interested in the studying In Paris and then returned to 
subject~, not simply because he wished to this country to follow his profesRion as 
prepare for recitation ' l"he result was an artist. His work was done during 
that he becnme not a made-up but a winters in New York Uity but during the 
grown-up scholar. When the time came Pummers generally in Woodstock. It is 
to enter college, hardly referring to his not in the power of the writer to pass 
purpose, he went down to New Haven, judgment upon the works of an artist 
met the enemy on their own territory, but our young friend soon found his 
and passed his eighteen examinations hands filled with work, and this cou 'd 

with credit I not have been possible it his productions 
It may just as truly be said that our had not been of high artistic value. 

young friend was a devotee to out-of- Magazine covers, illustrations In maga
door life, as that he was a book-lover by zincs and books published by leading 
nature. He was fond of all healthful houses, and several years of contributions 
sports. A companion of boys in all the to "Life" were the fi ~ld<J of his activity 
school athletic•, in foot- ball and tennis where he rendered high service and won 
be excelled. The writer, as he looks the approval of his fellow workers, some 
back upon those years, can hardly say expression of which will be found in the 
which gave him the greater satisfaction, Gleaner. 

to instruct the receptive boy in his Apart from his professional life Max 
books, or wage a friendly contest with was deeply interested in socialistic ques· 
him on the tennis courts. And some- tiona and activities. He was for several 
times, yes generally, when the spring 
was well along, Max would, without due 
notice, disappear a day now and then 
And when his instructor from his stand
point felt compelled to expostulate, his 
answer would come in the spirit, it not 
in the words of Henry Van Dyke, 

years an active member of the executive 
committee of the Intercollegiate Socialist 
Society. But whatever were his social
istic tendencies they did not spring from 
a spirit of lawlessness and violence, but 
were the deep convictions of one who 
loved his fellow men, and keenly felt the 
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injustice of existing social conditions. A Winter with a Pc.et 
Sad as it Is t.J feel that he was permit- I 

ted to live out only half of the years , A po~t is a mi erable per 011 to Jive with 
usually allotted man, and th ,t we must IIH a ru!P, et-pecially if he likes to have you 
go on without the helpfulness and com- cliticiz~ hi" po•try. Howcvtr, th~re is al
panionship of his mnnly life, we may wnyij omethmg intere tiP~ to be found in 
reasonably take cheer in the thou~:ht the poor~st P·•et. When l entered the 
that preeminently in a human life, quail- Poet's hou e I knew at on'e that aorne· 
ty outweighs quantity, that character thing more than thP writing ol poems had 
and spirit count for far more tha>J length kept t~e wnlf from the door; there was a 
of years splendid, pnr•imnn10us wife posseased with 

E. R. HALL. ~pn·tine New En!Ziand gumption who 

Warren Rockwell 
He longed to live a little while 

In Italy and France, 
To work there for the love of It, 

And waited for a chance. 

And he was bound to have his way, 
So patient and so kind 

Were all his hopes and all his deeds, 
Until I have devined 

Thllt in fair corners of the heart 
He wrought indelibly 

The works of love that he had planned 
For France and Italy. 

WITTER BYNNER. 

In Memory 

fou!(hl the wolf well. Hesitatingly I in
q•Jir~d if there was a room for another 
!(Ut'Sl- Turkish rug~, stdcks of books, Ital
Ian vases, and clu ic pictures do not I) pi
f) a boarding hou OJ. There wu a room, 
hi~Ch in price and storie , but I would ac
cept liD) thtng lO be privtleged to livll in 
the house of the Poet. 

We spent many hourd tol{ether, the Po
et's wife and I, tr)"tng tn patch up some 
old garment, or make a worn article han~ 
on for another year. Those were most 
pleasant hours filled with discourses on the 
right and wrong of things,-dancing, worn· 
an'a right~, the nect>s~ity of work, the pur. 
pose of life. The Poet often interrupted 
our con venations (he was too deal to join 
our talks) to read us a letter from a former 
pupil or a new admirer. These were ai

F<ro forth, true heart, ath.vart that I ways i11terestin~ u I could get two puints 
troui:Jl~d 8ea 1 of view at onct>,-the admirer's and the 

Wbooe tar creRts break upon no !larth· Pott's. When the letters were finiebed, 
ly shore, 

Out of tbe Here· and· N JW, to the un · 
known To· be, 

uAvu ~ttquo vale," 1ve wbo see no more. 

he folded them and ~lipped them back into 
the env~lopes breathing a "Dear Sr.ul" up
on each one. The next day I would hear 
the wife typewriting a reply to the admirer 

We bave no rears to face, no knell to toll. at the Poet's dictation. 

Fatr ebone in !all the inlanc hill, in 
suring the bome!y hollow: 

But to those freet levels where the soul 
F.>tlows the whtle gull's flight, our 

dimmed eyes may oot follow. 

E11rly every morning the Poet was up 
to greet the paper boy; and before an open 
fird of shavin)!;s, which required constant 
feeding, he pored over the news that the 
city hid created in a day's time. He read 

Uulo the Night, inevitable and calm, we of the great disasters at sea; and the hor

leave 
Tbe silver riddle of tht~ wheeling stars. 

ror of the suffering was terribly fixed in 
his imagination. When he retold the in

U ofurll ~are lortb: nor lear that we may cidents his for~ head expressed agitation by 
grieve 

For hands shall clasp again beyond 
strange harbor bars! 

F. F.R. 

its innumerable wrink!Ps; his voice hoars
ened to a tremendous volume; and the 
very ptcture ot suffering aeemed focu ed m 
his deep set eyes. 
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The library was the Poet's corner. We 
always found him there seated close bt>side 
the radiator before a music rack which 
5upported a huge volume,-American An 
thology or The Diary of Giaeon W ell~s. 
Hete he read and napped by the hour. 
About him were row~ and row of books 
qutte encircling the lon~r room. A table 
heaped high with magazine~ made you 
long to browse. A picture of Daniel Well 
ater was conspicuou • If you a' ked him 
his opinion of this Americ~n sta tt•men he 
sought a chance to read you his ode which 
he infomaed )OU began thus: 

Ye see him truly, no": 
Their htaur ard powu it past 

Who fain l:ad shamed that brow. 
It wears ita crown at last. 

It was a long poem, hundreds or lines, 
so it was alwa) s neceseary to avoid enry· 
thing that 'l'light suggest the reading of a 
poem if you were eager to be off. 

Delightful hours were sper>t at the ta
ble. There were ten of us during the 
winter. The Poet and his wife sat at the 
head· He wrapped himself in a red steam· 
er rug and rested his feet on a soap stone. 
He Fletcherized and meditated while his 
wife eerved. His deafne s separated him 
from the merry talk. We could say little 
to him except as his wif6 wrote at our dic
tation on a piece of paper. His deafness 
was a source of great ag~:ravation to him; 
he was eager to join in the conversation. 
He was fond of "deaf jokes" ana. often re
lated the story of the postman's morning 
speech: 

It was a snowy morning, cold and win
dy. The Poet and the postman had met 
in the natibule of the Poet's house. The 
former bad recently supplied t.imself with 
an ear trumpet, and, as human nature of
ten acts, be could bear nothing without the 
auistance of the new purchase. ln a loud 
voice the postman greeted him with a cor
dial "Good morning." 

"What did you say P" queationed the 
Poet. "I didn't hear-" 

·•Good morning," repeated the postman. 
"Juat wait a minute," the Poet hasten. 

ed to say, "until I gel my trumpet." Into 
, be library tbe old man hurried, assuring 

the postman of hi ha ty return. After 
much jo tlirg of m~~tazine hP cur.e hack 
wlth the ought trea ure to hear the third 
merry '"Good morning" poured into his 
ear. 

"0h ho!" he laughed, "that reminds me 
of a story. A young lady was entrust~d 
with the entertainment of a celebrated 
bachdor at a fashionable dinner party. A 
lull to th~ converso.tion forced the young 
lady to summon hHcourage and say some. 
thing. She launched the conHrsation 
safely, so abe thou~bl, by asking the que•· 
tion, •Do you like bunanas P' 

fhe bachelor, who was quite de~r, askPd 
hu in a surpri ed tone to repeat her ques. 
tion. The young lad) delighted in hning 
thus gained his attention, cle11rly enu 1cia· 
trd the words again,'Do} ou like ban an 'I•?' 

Greatl.v embarras td and alarmed the 
deaf bachlor hesitatingly told her,that he 
really preferred the oldfashioned night 
ahirt." 

One would naturally PXp~ct to find a po 
et constantly writing, but such is not the 
case. Evidently the Poet spent little 
time actually writing. \19 however, 
pijssed O!lt of the hou e weekly to New 
York publishers. How much uf it was re
turned it was not for me to know. 

Disttngui~hed guests frequented the 
l'o~t's housl!-collt·ge president~, authors, 
critics, publishers. Often they prolonged 
their stay to the dinner buur and we wlre 
privileged to get a glimpse of a not her life 
outside the student's. At sueb times the 
memory and the im~tgin11tion of The Poet 
brilliantly txhibite itself. Poetry came 
as easily from hts lips as recipes from a 
housewtfe's. 

Every afternoon alttr the good wife hAd 
finished the morning tasks, the two set out 
together to do the shopping and market
ing on a street three blocks away. If you 
chanced upo11 them you found the w1fe in
tent upon writing as she walked. Like two 
children they went down the streets one 
quite far behind the other, he reading what 
abe had written. 

The l'oet hated vice and nil. When 
hie child miutepped he aroRtl and like a 
HebrPw prophet denounced her to the 
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world. When hia children deairtd to I regar·rd for me busineu thin to be tellin 
dance, be, hatin~r tht recreation as a sm, that in public at th1a airly date," replied 
took the qut>stion_ ~efore the Church a.nd I Mr. Dooley •. "Sure th' number iT parties 
abode by the dec111on of the Church, wh1cb . they're puttm in th' bdd this yl!ar ia 
waa contrary to hie beliefs. So violently did enough to start a dozen new aaloona m 
he hate evil that be wrote an e1111y en. every diatricht in th' city, as it ia. Ye'd 
titled "Hating as a Duty" for which he have butt' hang out yer a1gn, •I awn Rio
selected the following quotation from nnisy'a Place-Headquartera f'r th' Meth· 
Pope: odist Suffragette' Free-Trade Wilson' 
Vice 11 a monater of so frightful o:ien League,' an' ye'd be sure to attract a small 
A a to bf' bated need a but to be at-eu, . . , . . 
But seen too <>ft, familiar with ht-r face, but enthualaetlc an paymg chentell, that 
We first endure, then pitv, then embrace. wud keep yer place lt.ll from now till No-

ETIIEL SPAULDING nmber. But an old ringer like me has to 

October 
Crisp and keen the momlng air, 
Nota are falling everywhere, 
Squirrel~ chattering loud and shrill, 
Noontide haze on every bill. 

Every forest clad In gold, 
Crimson, purple, ecarlet bold; 
Songster• ~o the Southland dy, 
Sommer wbhpereth low, uQood-bye." 

E~rlier elnks the eon to rest 
In the glowing, far· oft west, 
Hunter'• moon on bill and nle, 
Flooding night with ghost light pale. 

On the threshold now we stand 
Of a palace WODdrOOH grlllld 1 

King October ruleth nere, 
R1yal monarch ol the year. 

NBLLTB TOWNE BURLESON, 

Class ol 1906. 

Mr. Dooley on Present Day 
Politics 

"Sure 'tie upset I am entirely over th 
way things do be goin' theae days," ex 
claimed Mr. Henmaey, putting down his 
paper and proceeding to fill hia pipe. "Who 
ar' we goin' t' Tote rrP That's what I'd 
like t' Jrnow. I think meailf that all th' 
candidate& has their good pinta, but ye 
can't 't'Ote rr tbim all. Father Ho~tan aaya 
they're all good, dacint rayapectible men. 
Not wan iv tbim baa ever been caugllt 
hu tin' a frind in th' brck, beatin' hi a wife, 
or yotin' th' Socialiat ticket, he says. 
Who'll ye Tote f'r, MartinP" 

"Faith 1awn, d'ye think I have no more 

be eareful II I'd put out any declaration 
iT faith auch aa that I'd be apt to lose half 
me thrade, to aay notbin' iv me social 
standing', me political future, an' maybe 
half tb' back iv me bead. 1 tell ye lawn, 
the way this counthry ia bein' rent and 
aundered be tb' eo called politics iv th' 

I preeint uay IS gettin' t' be serious. 'T11 no 
longer wt havt> th' be'\utiful an' harmleu 
aptctacle iv th' two old parties battin' 
each ither over th' beads with a bladder 
full iv auper.heated air, an' no wan really 
burt after iu all over. 'Tia indted a revo· 
lution baa taken place. In tt.' good old 
days, 'twas you and me 'ud be watchin' rr 
each other wid half a brick in our pocket, 
because we mtendeJ -an' made no con
cealment iv th' dastardly fact-we intend
ell to cast our votea different: while th• 
bouea at th' top 'ud say •Sick 'em boye; 
chew 'em up alive'-an' all th' time they'd 
be fixin' up their deals behind our backs. 
Now 'tis th' other way entirely. Here's 
you an' me, calm and quiet ae a Sundah 
mornin' in tb' ould countbry, watching 
,the battle 'i'f tb' candidate• aa peaceable 
11 if we had tickets to a Chriatian Endeav· 
or boxln' match, knowin' nawthin' about 
bow each other will vottl and carin' a dam 
Hight leu. 'Tis a atbrange pau thmga 
baa come to. Sure a plain, hon~Jat politi· 
cian can no lonrer make a datmt livm' at 
the game,-he'a eot t' be a college presi
dent, an editor, or at laate a judge beeidea 
hia regular callin'. 

"An' look at th' things they're di•oua
ein' theae days. 'Tie no longer 'lour yean 
more i'f th' full dinner pail,' but •Can th' 
workin' man lin on two meala a day,-an' 
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who i in th' balloon ~ttached to the cost I he's a nPph~w iv old man Bry,n'a-not 
i v livin'.' It is not, •Do our infant indus- that I'd vote rr him auyway,-I shwore 

triP~ still nfed ~ro_tectioo,"-but. such rev-~l~rg ago _l'd never Yote th' democr;llic 
olut10nary and 1ncwderary questions as 'do' ticket ng~m as long a~ I livPd" 
we hill n eel th' infant th 11 i runnin' "There ye go," repli~d ~1r, Dooley 
our industhries (fr a con~tderalion iv warmly, "showin' how far behind th' times 
manY billions a )ear) or can we run thim )it ~r - re. 'l't@ no longer tl:' fuhion to vote 
our il\·e an' be better ott? It is not •Wud than way, Ye should not vote be blind 
)e rather carry wan gold coin or 16 silver pt•judice and experience; ye sbud woit till 
ones around in your jtanR,-but bow'll ye the last nainit, con ult th' woman,-whose 
~:it the jPans at all at all if thP pt ice- iv got time to follt•w these thir.gs more clo~e
sttak and buther don's go dowa.?' lt is I) than )P have, and go out an' vote on 
not, 'shall we call th' so-called trust a lrt181 th' impulstl i'f th' momPnt:-Then if ye 
or a giant corl'oration,' but 'shall tlr' don't like what) e've done, on soberin' up, 
trusts own th' nation 01 th' nation own th' ye go out n~'xt wake-an' recall it" But 
trust. P' It is not ' hall we stop w11stin' to come back to th' Democratic candidate 
part iv our limtted amount iv higher edu- -I can't think h· hi name just now, but 
cation on wimmin?' but 'shall we give thim it makes no ditferencP. anyway. 'twill prob
th' vote,-or walt a few years more till ably nevH be heard iv after November
they take it?' An' so it goes. Calleran was Wrt'ng, as be always is,-

An' natu ally all tt,ls terribl€ 11rgumint \\hen he told you he was Bryan's nephew. 
has had its blastin' effect on th' per onali- He's only an adopted eon. Th' old man 
ties iv th' candidates. Look at th' frind. seen be could mver live t' get into th' 
ship iv Taft an' Teddy. Four yean ago White House nimsilf, so h~ thought he'd 
ye could not pry them apart wid a pick like to be relayte(! to it in th' closfst way 
handle. This year, 'tis tho same-but Its Joe cud. So he made overtures to Roose
rr different reasons tney would at get each vtlt, but too late, nlaa! Teddv wa Ill· 
ither now. S11ys Taft, •I have been a man ready adopted be me old friend an' fellow 
iv ethraw long enough.' Says Teddy, •I humanitarian, George Perkins-wid th' 
agree wid ye fully, me frind, an' if they'd h~art iv solid ~told. Far be it from me to 
only lave me at ye f'r a few minutes I'd criticize thi9 man Woodrow-! hnve hts 
punch th' straw stuffin' clean out'- but at name at last-this finished projuct iv tb' 
this point Lyman Abbott reacbea forth eff~te E•st. 'Tis not tk' place iv common 
from th' Outlook door, an' gra~bing Teddy laborers like oursilves to question any 
be th' red bandaLa knoted around his man who wears glasses an' a chin like 
neck, pulls htm baclt under hie desk to those. We could not understand his 
finish that article on 'Why th' Gintle Pris wor rds, any more than he could under
ince iv Woman ie Needed in Polyticks.' stand ours. You wud BRY to him, "Hel
But shure I don't blame Teddr f'r gettin' lo, Profhsur, I have here a littie problem 
mad. So wud you, liinni3ey, if rr eight in political economy to which 1 wud fain 
long years you'd kept th' stheam-roller in find th' answer?" 
perfect workin' order, painted, greased, "Well, me good man," says th' Profis
ateam-tight an' under cover, an' than have sor, "I'm very busy with me new class in 
yer earst.while frind back it out iv th' shed practical politics this morning, but I'll thry 
and run it over ver bran new hat. Sore to help ye; what is itP' 

ye'd yell "Stop tnier' yerself, or so wud I, " 'Tts this," says you, "if wages has 
or any other man, tbq·in' to rayform, an' gone up Hi per cint, and th' cost iv hvin' 
caught width' goods iv former adventures has gone up 42 per cint, and th' same 11 

still in yer old coat-pockets. thrue in England where they have free 

"But who," interrupted Henniaey, •'who trade, where does th' work in' man an' the 
ia this man th' Democrats put up a~ Balti- farmer git off at,an' what are th' democrats 
more! Calleran was tellin' me yE'st~>rdah goin' t' do about it.'' 
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"' l'is a nicP qui Lion, 'though aomewhat llangulgP, ~chot.•rs are ahle to get a very 
too p~actical," R) s th' Proli~~or, "1 will fai~l idea of the life of lhd peoule at a 
take II to me lahratoq, wh~re I can sub pettod b~fore hiMtoq· hegan. 

je•'l it to th' exact an' unprejudiced analy I When Alfred became king nt England 
Hi~ iv me micrometer an' me table iv loga the country was in a nry un ettled st te. 
rnthim ," sa)s he. "An' I will thtn give King .A.lfr~d will he remembered as one 
)'P tl.' answer-alter election. Good day." who overcame the lJanee and subdued 

"But how ar re ye gom' t' vote \ ersllf," other intruder~; hut he "ill till JonKer be 
persi ted Mr. Hennisey, •·Spake to me as remembered as the first writer of tfte 
tnnd to lrrnd. Martin. I'll tell no wan." ••An~do Saxon Chronicle," and as the 

·•Sur~ , 1 don't know, Jawn . I wu translator of ·• !'he Gosptl of St. John,'' 
thinkin' iv volin' f'r JJebs-th' Socrali~ts and othH Latin and Greek hooks. It is 
put up a fine ,administhration tn Mtlwau- 1 through the e that at the present day we 
kee-but I don't know. I think their plat· can to some extent unda land the condi· 
form is ton unexcitrn' an' consarvative,- lion of the people in the ninth and tenth 
that is, what tht>r'rl be left iv it after centuries. 

Woodrow an' Br)an an' T~ddy git through Historically the fourteenth century ia 
b.lrrowin' from thim. Sure, I don't know noted lor the dec'mt of feudalism and the 
I'm thinkin iv sthartin' a party iv me own, growth of national spirit. But it IS through 
-il I can lind th' right woman t' run on the influence of ChaucH's works that all 

th' ticket with .ne." the people of England adopted one dialect. 
F. F. RooKWELL. Chaucer is called "The Father of Engli•h 

----------- Poetry." In his "Canterbury Tales" he 
Senior Class Honor Essay pictures the charact~rs not as great heroes 
(The h">nor lor the best essay written by a 

member of the Senior Ulaas was dividt d be
tween Miss Helen Perley and Mis Rilla Child. 
Owing to lack of space, but one of the c~says 
could be used in the Gleancr."-Eo.) 

but as real men ~nd wom~n. 

Tnt> EliZlbethan Age is knJwn in his
tory as the timP, when t: e whole country 
was arou ed bv the Reformation, the Re· 
naissance, and discoveries in the N~w 

Is the English People better under. World. It wa also in this age that the 

stood through its Htstory or its full glory of the Engli h drama burst forth 

Literature? in the writings of William Shakespeare .• It 
1 has been said: •· fhe drama is the looking 

Tne history and literature of the English gl~ss in whi~h we see the hideousness of 
people are so closely connected that it is vice and tht beauties of virtuP. "This 
drfficult to determine which of them aidij was especially true at this time for Shake
the more iR making the people better un- speare was able to make his pia)& so alive 

derdtood. they showeJ the characteristics of the 
Let us assume that it is tne literature people just as tiJey were. At the present 

rather than the hi tory that exerts thP time scholars have l>een able to get a more 
greater influence, and mention some of the vivid picture of the manners and customs 
most important literary work a showmg of that time by reading t.is leading plays 
their power to make the people better than from any history. 

known. In Shakespeare's historical plays such ae 
A wtll known author has said: ••It i1 Jucius Cat:sar and Richard Ill he repre

the object of the study of all literature to ented the characters as he imagined he 
ruake ua better acquainted with men-not would bave been himaelf with their sur
simply with their deeds, which is the rounding&. lt has often been found that 
function of history, but with dreams and his views were correct, although they wertl 
i •eals which underlie all their actions." not always considered as such in his day. 

In studymg Beowulf, the earliest and It IS thought that even if he had Rot writ· 
one of the grtatest epics of the Englisll ten any plays he would have been · given, 
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Lllrough his poems, a leading place among 
the literary men ot the Elizabethan Age. 
So wide was the limit of his work. that he 
has been styled "the univenal poet." 
Goethe has eaid: "I do not rem~mber that 
any book or person or event in my life 
ner made ao great an impreuion upon 
me aa the pi&\'S of Shakeap~are." 

W11liam J. Long in speaking of St.ake· 
apeare aaya; "Hia influence upon our O\ln 
lan~euagt' and tbourht ia beyon•l calcula
tion." Shakespeare and tbe Ku.g Jamea 
Bible are tbe two great conaervatore of the 
Engliah speech; and one who habitually 
reads them linda himself posseued of a 
atyle and vocabulary that are beyond 
criticism." 

In the first half of the seventeenth cen . 
tury, Francis Bacon's "Novum Organum'' 
waa published. In this the ilutbor 
1bowed "that h1 the atudy ot nature, or in 
the atudy of the action of the human mind; 
men ought, fint, to notice bow nature and 
the mind worked, llnd from th1s know
ledge to derive general laws." 

Hie reasoning is called the inductive 
method, and it ia aocordin~ to bia ayetem 
that ao much progreu bu been made in 
lawa, in commence, and in science. 

The biatory of the Puritan Are is one 
rr~at conflict. Firat the struggling of the 
Puntana for religious liberty; then the 
beheading ot Charles 1, and the accession 
of Cbarlu II to the throne alter Oliver 
Cromwell'• rule of a few yean. While in 
literature this period will alwaya be re. 
:nembered by acbolara as the time in 
which John Milton wrote bit immortal 
poem a. It ia of thi• poet that W ordaworth 
wrote. "That mighty orh of song, the 
divine Milton ," 

During lthe Commonwealth and Pro· 
tectorate Milton waa Cromwell'• Latin 
secretary and a pamphlet waa ieaued in be· 
half of the R:>yaliata. Three yean later 
Milton flniahed hi• "Defenae of the En· 
glish People." It waa due to the atrenuous 
labor exerted in preparation for thia that 
he aacrificed his eyeaigbt. Many are the 
discouraged people wbo have been com. 
forted by the last line of the aonnet which 
he wrote on hia blindnus. "They also 

serve who only ttand and wait." He at 
tainrd the htight of his talent in "Paradiae 
Lo t," which waa aoon followed by "Para. 
dise Rel(ained." Aa poetry "Paradi~e 
Loat" has never beer. eurpaurd in all 
lituature. 

Wbrn Charles II returned to England 
in 1660 he had many of the diuenten put 
into prison, amon& whom was a poor tin. 
ker, John Bunyan. While in priaon Bun. 
yan wrote "The Pilgrim'• Progreu." In 
this he deacnbea hia own rehgioua leelinKB 
and thua people hne gained an ineight of 
the etrugrles which many of tb"J people ot 
that day paned throurh. Thi• boek bas 
probably been read more than any other 
book m our language excPpt the Bible, and 
it hae heen trauslatec! mto seventy.tive lan. 
guagta and dialects. Thouaande of people, 
in doubt 11 to what was right, have been 
helped and inspired by reading thi' book, 

The period between tbe war of the 
American Revolution and the acceuion of 
Victoria 11 called the Age of Revolution. 

The triumph of democracy in goYern. 
ment wae then obtained and thia was ac. 
companied in literature by sneral of the 
beet romancee ever written. 

Sir Walter Scott ia bi• novels wu able 
to arose many people to undentand the 
delight• of htrra.ure which they had 
nenr before realized. He wu the writter 
of the firat h11torial novel and in theee he 
has given us a new conception of history. 
It shows that in the early <lays the pe1>ple 
were juet as real as they are to day; and 
we can get a very viYid picture of tbe 
timee. 

Alfr.,d Tennyaon, the greatest poet of 
the Victorian Age expreued the troubles, 
and the triumpba of his country. In his 
poetry be euggeats to us the qualities of 
the rreateat of English Poeta. Tennyson 
waa rreatly lovetl by his countrymen and 
probably among Englieb poeta none ban, 
through their poem•, g1ven more pleasure 
and comfort to people of all clasau, ee
pecially to thoee in eorrow. 

Thoma• Babington Macaulay i• famous 
in literature for hie "Hiatory of Engla01!" 
and his esaaya. Hie bietory is very accu. 
rate, but he did not live to complete it. ln 
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the r<ssaya a very idea of the l~Ading men 
and the mov~menta of the day art found. 
••Histor} and LtteraturP propl'rly belong 
together, and :\1ac~ulay was one of the 
first writers to uplain the hi torical condi
tions which partly accou'lt for a writer's 
work and influence.'' 

\Ve can express Rob~rt Bro ~ ning'& 
thought in the Anglo Suon words,!'[ Cllll 

and I wil t." He has b~en one of of the 
greatest teacht>r of men in En((lish litera 
ture. H1s poems are not as entertaining 
as those of Tennyson, hut after atud}in!{ 
thtm it is learned that Browmng wrote 
strong words of faith to doubting ones. In 
a closer comparison of the influenees I'X 

t>rt~d by Tenn} a on and Browr.ing It will 
be wdl to quote from a good authority, 
•·while Youth rleli~hts in Tennyson, m~n

hood 1s better sati~fied w itb Browning." 
The message of Thomas Carlvle was a 

plea for earnest labor; that of John Ruski11 
was to share the pleuures of art anrl liter 
ature with both rich and poor, and to work 
with a purpose. 

\Ve admire Charles D1ckens, the centen
nial of whose birth was recently celebrated, 
not only as a novelie t but as a man of 
deep nhgious character. In his novels he 
Rhowed to England the condition of her 
wretchtd poor. He thus did mo•·e for the 
diaco·aagPd than all of Great Britain's 
statesmen had accompliahhed. 

It will be fitting to clo&e with this quata. 
tion from Whipple. "From the hour of 
the invention of printing, books, not kings, 
were to rule thP world. Wt!apons forged 
in a mind, keen-edged, and brighter than 
a aunbean, were to supplant the sword and 
battle axe.'' 

RILLA H. CIIILD. 

Ivy Poem-Class of 1912 

Here we plant thee, little Ivy, 
As an emblem, fond and true, 
Of the love borne by the followers 
Of the dear old gold and blue. 

As to-day we cleave the greensward 
And imbed thee in the soil, 
May we take thee as our symbol,
Learn to labor and to toil. 

---------- --- -----
Learn to find that each endewor 
Feeble though it be, and small 
Leads us onward, forward, upward, 
As we move on toward the goal. 

• • • • 
We shall not forget thee, Ivy, 
Though we may be far away, 

• 

Still, the class of twelve shall cherish 
Fondest love for thee alway. 

And as thou art watched and tended 
By our Heavenly Father's care, 
So shall we be guided safely 
And given etrength our tasks to bear. 

G. C. SHELDON, 

A First Impre sion of Wood
stock 

A hot July sun was beating dowP 
mcrctlessly as the tired hnrscs pulled 
around the la t curve and stHtcd up the 
last slope lear. lug to the gr,>Up of boust s 
on the crest ol the hill. Tbe road along 
whtch we had been driving w11s 
dusty And d•y, tbe horses at every 
st( p kicking up clouds of the brown pc.w• 
der which settled gradually back to 
earth again In tbe calmness of the nooll
day atmosphere. The bushes and grass£& 
by the roadside showed scarcely a bint ol 
green undtJr their heavy coating of du~t 

and the scanty trees, back !rom the 
banking, themselves dingy and c:olorles~, 
gave but little relief from the glaring 
beat; while the fields, stntchlng away on 
ell her aide, sborn ot their late crop, were 
an expanse of brown, stubbly onds, 
with bere and there groups of high yel· 
low buttercups, drooping languidly, with 
their bot laces turned away !rom the 
scorching san. 

Scarcely a sound, except the regular 
breathing of the horses broke the deadly 
quiet of mid· day, tbough once a sbrill, 
hoarse, rasping cry attracted attention to 
a cricket as .ne flashed across the road 
ahead or us and disappeared Into the dis
tance. The eye followed him In his 
fii&ht to the north, for there, In a break 
between the hills, one caught a beautiful 
glimpse of rolling blue highlands, dim 
and misty and hazy In the distance, a 
grateful contrast to the desolate brown· 
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nt ss and grayness at our feet. On the I though It Is bound to be more or leu per· 
horizon two Irregular columus of smoke son~tlln Its character. 
were plied up-denoting tbe situation of I It Is a common saying that the l!teol a 
busy towns, 6eemlng far away, Indeed,. Naval officer Is ueftber a feast or a lam· 
trow tbe quiet inactivity of the !rome- lne," and I must say that I bY' e found 
diate surroundings. this to be pretty true. A year ago this 

Lying placidly In the direction which month I was working from daylight till 
the cricket bad taken was a small, com. dark",-aod then some,-mak"lng only two 
pact sheet of water, dark aud ctol and shore llbertlf>s In as many months, while 
unruftltd, settled lu a curve of the rour.d. at present I am ashore all the time anrt 
ed blll or pines bcblud it. Fbg poles, ketplng very easv bouts. 
emergln~ from the tree tops, s •Owed the I The Perkins left the New York" Navy 
presence or scmmer cottages auli camps, Yard about the middle of last July, and 
but not a sound broke the eTen quiet of joined the Atlantic Torpedo Flf>et in Gar
the noon hour. dener's Bay lnr manoeuvers off Block Is· 

As we reached the top or the rise wblcn land In conjunction wttb the Atlantic 
we had been climbing, the distant b'ue Battleship Fleet. These manoeuvers 
h!lls and blue little lake were lost to lasted a week, the torpedo boa~s, assisted 
view and In their placl!s there stretched a by the vessels of the Naval Reserves, act· 
long malo street over wblcb the hanging in!:' as a defense of Newport and Block 
branches or the trees, with tlleir dens" Island, while the battleships simulated an 
tollage met, making a perfect coverlug of attack of a foreign fl.eet In an attempt to 
grEen. Now, lnetud of the glarlnll brtl· establish a base on the mainland. The 
llance of the sunlight on a dusty brown battleships, having the advantage or 
road, there lay before us a cool shadowed makiLJg the attack at any time they chose, 
way with only ht.re and there a spot of disappeared completely tor three days, 
light fl.lterlog through to remind us of and tried to wear out the defense by lore
the brightness and heat behind us. Here log them to keep up a continuous day 
the grass bordering the side of the 1treet and night patrol, and I must confess that I 
was green and pleotl.ul and the shrubs It was a pretty tired buocb or oftlcers and 
with graceful curves broke the straight men that finally sighted the "enemy" at 
outlines of the grass plots. For the most about four o'clock on the morning of the 
part the houses, quiet and dig . ified, were fourth day. They were discovered, bow 
set back from the stretches of green ever, by the outer line ol the patrol, and 
lawn. Vlned and shrubs and trees In their movements accurately reported by 
many cases were clustered about the wireless to the Reserve Fleet, which 
houses and occasio11ally a group of bloa· steamed out to meet them just off Block 
soms gane a touch of color to the scene. Island and the decision was In favor of 

So on we drove under the cover of the the defense. After a day or two ai New
green, past the quiet houses, having al- port lor revalra the Torpedo Fleet went 
ways before ua the sight of more trees, to Provincetown, Mass., where we spent 
more shade, more coolness, more peace, the next six weelrs In preparing for tor· 
more sweet silence. pedo practice during the day, and en· 

C. H. STOWELL. livening the nights by making attacks on 
---- the Battleship Fleet both at anchor and 

Letters from Graduates 
Oftlce of Inspector of Machinery, U. B. 

Navy, New York Ship Building 
Company, Camden, New Jersey. 

The following effusion being written 
by request, I make no apology lor this 
sudden burst Into print. However It Is 
my hope that It may be of general interest 
to some few of the Gleaner's readers al· 

underway. 

The early part of September we spent 
at Gardiner's Bay, again, holding torpedo 
practice, and as this consisted of night 
fl.rlng, entirely, and as It was necessary 
for the oftlcers of one ship to umpire lor 
other ships on the ran«e, It was the old 
story of ••no rest lor the weary." Alter 
this we went to Hampton Roads, and 
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after a week of preparation held our gun very similar to the Perkins-and to duty 
practice-al•o by night, but It was all on boarJ when she goes into commlision, 
over In three nights, and then we made a which will probably not be before the 
full power steaming competitic.n run to middle of October. The developm6nt of 
New York. This was Indeed a pretty a ship under construction Is truly as 
aigbt 88 It 1\ as practically a scratck race wondtrful a~ the grov.tb of a delicate 
between sixtAen destroyers, and I will flowlr; the aesi-'ning of the hundreds of 
It ave It to the reader t:> judge whether or thousands of detailed parts in the draft· 
not we were anxious to get to New York, log room on paper; their separate con· 

1vbcn I 8ay that we ldt Hampton Roads struction In the pattern shop~ and mould
at eight in the morning and t!Cd up at log rooms; their preliminary 11ttlng and 
:be Brooklyn N~<vy Yard that same even· tP~ting in the Hectlng lofts; and finally 
ln~r. After a month of repair work we their welding and riveting Into the al· 
all went out into the North River for the most Jiving body ol the ship Itself, each 
Naval Review, and at that time I was part fitting In exactly with every other 
transferred to the U.S. B. Mississippi. part. to the thou. anatb part of an lnoll-

I was on tbe Mf.!sisslppl, however, for I ali tbl~ h one of the mo!t Interesting 
a little ov~r a month, only, during which studies with which I have ever come Into 
time we manoeuvered with the Fleet be· contact, and I think that the llnlsbed 
tl\ een Hampton Roads and Newport, for product, as exemplified In the ArkaDSilS 
when she went to the Philadelphia Navy which Is nearing compl~tlon here, Is one 
Yard for her repair period, I wen to tbe of the greatest achievements of the mud· 
Naval Hospital with typhoid fever. W bllo ern age, and I can say this with ali can· 

dor as I have bad no more to do with her there, however, I bad a good opportunity 
to observe the efficiency of our hospitals con&tructlon than you have. 

I am looking forward to the issue of 
the Gleaner with a great deal of Interest, 
as I always ba ve, as It Is sure to brln~ 
news of all those from w~om I have been 
so fllr separated, and I hope that there 

where they have women nurses on duty. 
Any man, I think, no matter how :..noch 
ol a uwoman hater" be may be while In 
~ood health, will agree wttb me In saying 
tbnt the swish of a skirt In a sick room 
will do him more good than 11 11 the will never again be any question as to the 
••dope" a doctor can force down his un· continuance of Its publication. Let us 
willing throat. A hospital apprentice not forget to give It our heartiest support 
may be a good man and know his duties at tbe time when It Is so needed. 
thoroughly, but it is lmpoERible for him I F. W. ROCKWELL. 

to fill the place that woman is intended July 26th, 1912. 
to till In time of sickness. It W88 not Dear Gleaner: 
until the middle of February that I was 
able to leave the hospital and then I was 
given two months' sick leave. I gave up 
the last half of this, bowbver, In order to 
go to the Naval Academy as assistant 
coach of the crew, this line of work be. 
inll just what I needed while regaining 
my strength. We bad a very successful 
~cason bat were greatly disappointed In 
not being able to enter the crew for the 
Poughkeepsie Regatta, 88 we bad hoped 
to. On being detuobed from the Naval 
Academy 1 had expected to go to sea 
a~tain bot I was ordered here to the works 
of the New York Shipbuilding Company, 
for inspection duty on the U, B. 8. Jarvis 
-a torpedo boat destroyer of 760 tons, 

You have asked me to write you some· 
thing about the very interesting work we 
are doing at The Houeekeeping Experl· 
m nt Station. I am very glad to do this 
for I II: now all your readers will be as In· 
terested In this work as I waA when I 
came to understand the full import of the 
new uHomemaklng Profession." 

Housekeeping bas always Interested 
me from the time when I used to cut out 
doughnuts from bits of dough my mother 
gave me to keep me from under her feet. 
When I came to have a home of my own, 
I took tust as much Interest In Mrs. 
Child's drat experiment at lemon pies as 
In my own work In the chemical labora· 
tory. We have marvelled as we have 
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g one trom bou~e tC' house In our trijvels I Most housekeepers cannot &pare the 
at the r oor ly arranged and poorly equip- time to go to school again and many do 
ped kitchens that it bas been our fate to I not want to wad e through many books to 
oRe In preparing meals. So it b11s been find a lew Ideas here and there to guide 
our usual task: on entering a new bouse them. We belltv"d that they cool<\ fn. 
to go through a regular program ol put- c:> rporate the new Ideas Into their homca 
tlng up shelves In places wbero no shelves by consultation at c' ur Station or by our 
were but ought to be and rails for visillng them and sugo~est'ng such 
clothes hangers in closets ingen iously de
vised to accommodate the tewe~t possible 
number ot clot bes. 

Mrs. Child is an indetatigabl» lnve8tl 
~:ator with the advantagt! of a bustness 
training. So abe bas visited many or the 
domestic science schools and laboratories 
In search of a solution lor hero vn home 
problems. We found that all were study
Ing them from a laboratory point of view, 
with little or no et!ort to co- ordinate 
processes to reduce work in the d • ily 
home operations. 

About a year ago she vlsiled Mr. Bar 
nard's Housekeepin~or Experiment Sta· 
tlon and came back fille , with the ew 
Ideas tbat hts work had suggested. Mr. 
Barnard bad carried out t be novel Idea of 
makmg his home a working laboratory 
and, by applying scientific principles and 
appliances, reduced the home work to a 
minimum. The lite 10 their bomb was 
charming and the fmpressio • one gained 
from a visit there was most refreshln~r. 
Here was YO old couple who had made a 
cosy nest for themselves, and carried on 
their own home processes with the least 
unnecessary work and the maximum 
amount of comfort and happiness. Mr. 
Barnard's work attracted remarkable at
tention from the press, and when we met 
him t!le volume of the work was becom. 
log too great for his falling strength. He 
ot!ered Mrs. Child and myself the oppor 
tunity of taking up the work with him. 
It seemed a remarkable opening. We de
cided to accept. 

We found that Mr. Barnard had carried 
on the Station from the point of view of 
a literary man, giTlng his results to the 
public through bulletins. We believed 
that now was the time 1to make these 
new processes practical and available to 
housekeepers by establishing a new pro
fession we decided to call "housekeeping 
experts." 

changes In arrangement and equipment 
that we believed drudgery would be ban
i •lled. 

Our homes are feeling the effect of l be 
great economic chan.,:es that are at work 
~:verywbere· II they are to become tbe 
places of rest and Inspiration that tbey 
should be, a new point ol view Is t"le Orst 
thing nqulred. ~lore co operation 
among the members of the household 
and a resolntlon to throw over the dump 
the worn out Ideas and processes that are 
no longer suited to our present needs. 

We have tried to make our home a 
working exposition of the new Ideas. By 1 
chance we are just the econo:nlc family, 
two gro.vn-up1 and three klddles. We 
cau do our own work and carry on our 
proftlssion single- banded, It necessary. 
We are constantly trying out new appii- ~ 
ances and trying new arrangement~ of 
kitchen to make work lighter. This Is 
where we dlt!er from other experiment 
stat ons, lor Wll make our tests under 
conditions ol eTery day lite. 

It is an Immensely lnterestmg work: 
and we are trying to bring to the house. 
keeper a messa~e of Inspiration and hope 
for better things to come. With best 1 
wishes to all your readers. I 

Very cordially yours, 

ALFRED CHILD. 

The Housekeepln~ Experiment Station, 
Cedar Gate, Darien, Conn. 

56 Butman St., Beverly, Mass. I 
Dear Gleaner Friends, 

Did you all, as our class did, study 
Snow Bound while you were at the Acad
emy? We have just visited IVhlttler's 
home at Amesbury, where we saw the 
desk: on which that poem and others 
were written. Snow Bound describes the 
ute at Haverhill, the birthplace of the 
poet and where he llv.,d for twenty-nine 
years; but most of his lite was spent at 

I 
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,.\.mesbury and the msj ·nlty ol his poems I Allee Freeman .l:'nlmer's borne. Another 
were written there. day we walked up north tbroogh Hamil. 

The Amesbury house wu originally I ton, Ipswich and R:~wley to Newbur.}• 
very small but bns been added to scvcr11l , port. At lpsl\'icb we climbed Town Hill, 
times, till nol'i' it is quite large. Several from wblcn there Is an exten:Jed view 
oltbe rooms are open to the public. arouRd three· fourths of tbe horizon, In-

In the parlor are portraits ol Whittier's eluding wide SWE1epa of land nnd water, 
mother and brotller and of bls beautllu I with Plum Island jost off the coa~t. Most 
sister Elizabeth; bls last poem and two ol tbat day we were on tbe old Bay Road 
ol his earliest ones In bit o.vo h~ndwrit· wbicb dates back to 1640. 
log; an alborn containing photographs of Salem, Danvers, Marblehead and many 
many DIJ tewortby veople wbo were bis •

1 

other plnces loll of lnttrest arc _easily ac
lrlends; and many other things of much c~sstble, bot I have mcntlor:ed JUSt a few 
inter~ost. Some ol his b<Joks are there, of more recent excur~ions that have been 
some in what was originally the kitchen especially pleasurable. 
but was o ed most of the time as tbe din- Witb love lor dear Wood lock and the 
log room, and still others in tbe ••garden Academy and kind wishes for all its 
room." 

It was In this room tbat most of his I 

writ log was done, and t be room is left I 
just as It was,-tbe same carpet and wall · 1 
paper, the loonge with bill folded shawl I 
lying on It, his bats banging in the 
closet, the rocking chair which was bls 
favorite, and his desk near the door 
opening onto the side porch. Tbe upper 
part of the door Is glass and there bang 
tho fringed gentians, arranged as a trans
parency, tbat suggested his poem «Tbe 
p,·essed Gentian." 

There i~ a picture given him by James 
T. Fields, several painted and given by 
Lucy Larcom (Who was born here in 
Beverly), ancl two given by Bayard Tay· 
lor, one of which calltd out the poem 
<•Tbt Rock in El Gbor." The bouse con· 
talus some family heirlooms, one mirror 
being at leaet two hundred ye11rs old. 

There is nothing pretentious about tbtJ 
bouse; on the contrary it 1is very plain 
tlnd many of tbe things show lorg \\<ear. 
But one feels there the kindly spirit of toe 
poet who lives In the hearts of the people 
and one is glad to have made the pilgrim• 
age. 

We fioislled that day by going out to 
Hampton Beach, a beautiful broad beach 
more than a mile long, where the fine 
sand is pa:!ked hard by the waves rolling 
in. Two of us enjoyed the surf bathing. 

During tbe spring vacation one of the 
other Beverly High school teachers, who 
enjoys walking, and I W.tlked tbrouib 
Wenllam and Topsfield to Boxford, to 

friendi, 

RUBY SANBORN, '99. 

Los Angeles, Cal., July 12, 1912. 
I have learned that there exists a 

request that I write for the Gleaner a 
reminiao.:ence of school life at the Acade
my when I was an asehtant teacher tbero, 
or else tln article descriptive of this sun
ny Soutbw6st. 

As to tbe former subject, I am a dweller 
not eo much In tbe balls of Memory's 
picture gallery as in the living- room of 
the Present, from tbe windows of which 
I am expectantly gazing Into the unend
Ing vista ol the wonderful Future. 

Yet it Is generally assumed that per
sons In tbelr llll's afternoon are mocb 
addicted to retrospection, but I may be 
an e~ception to tbis. 

The remembrRn::e of fair Woodbtock is 
very pleasant to me, bot I presume tbat 
no special interest of pre· eminent impor
tllnce could be connected wiLt my serene 
recollections of that lovely bill top vil
lage in "Old New England." 

Llle in California Is very pleasant in 
thts delightful climate, and the City of 
tbe Angels is beautiful and growing pbe· 
nomenally. 'l'bis halting pen Is entirely 
inadequate to the merits of my subject. 
Among numerous topics of prominent 
Importance, how can I selec' those which 
should be stated in this article? 

Many beautiful re~idences of notably 
various styles of architecture, fine boule· 
vards, pretty packs, attractive suburbs 
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nn<1 near- by mountains, all make Los 
Angeles a charming place. The record 
ot buildings erecteo here during the 
month of Jane surpasse t • at ol any pre
vious momb of her history. 

The bllnk clearings of our city during 
1911 were over 1142 million dollars. 

Tbe Improvement of our hal bor at San 
Pedro, now a part of Grt!ater L ·1S Angeles, 
also the construction of the Los Angeles 

from the timed of the Franciscan latber1 
to the pre~ent metropolitan city. 

Among the mountain9 along the north· 
eastern horizon Is Mt. Wilson, where is 
situated the Carnegie solar observatory, 
lor wh ich the Ia ~est tele~coplc lt.us that 
ba~ l ver been made Is now being prepar
ed, and wLicb is oue of the world's loci 
of astronomical interest. 

Tune tails me to tell of our groat noble 
aqueduct are !acts which are probably cburc t,es and their grand work of exton
not unknown to most ea• tern people. sion at home and abroad. The First 
Tlds aqueduct will convey to our city Congregational church, to wblcb I be· 
water !rom a river that rises in the snol\sllong, 1'.1\b its aplend1d B1ble school, Y. 
of the Sierras about 250 mllea away, and P. S C. E. societies managed by our new 
Is the greatest enterprise ol any CJity in Dirtctor of Religious Education, BoyB' 
tbis coun,ry except New York. Besides bril:'~tde, Men's brotherhood, Women's 
the water supply needed, a surplus Is to societi es lor mi~slonary and church work, 
be sold lor lrrl~atlon In the country hils In the main body and In Its Chinese, 
north of us, and electric power developed JHpanese and Armenian branches, more 
tor manufacturing, street lightin,:t, street tb~tn 2000 m~mbers, which ranks It third 
railways, etc. amon~ the Congregationltl churches ol 

In respect to electric railways, Los An- our country In point ol membership. Its 
geles leads American cities, having 1220 latest notable feature i~ a vac'ltion dally 
miles of trackage and more than 1420 Bible school continuing about two weeks• 
trains daily, being the foremost city of in which are many up to-date, unique at· 
the U. S. in its street and interurban tractions. Toe church supports sevtJral 
railway lines. On July 4th about 100,- missionaries In Japan, China and 'furkey, 
000 people went hom our city to one of and is active In civic betterment and 
our many interesting seaside resorts. The Southern Calltornia good wonc, 

population, rapidly increasing, Ia now The agricultural, manufacturing and 
beyond the 400,000 mark. mining resources of Southern Callton Ia 

Our many clubs, societies, conventioM, are I\ ell represented in the pamphlets is
etc., furnish the most euchantlng laclli I sued by our enterprising Chamber of 
ties tor mental advancement; and the ed- Commt:rce, that sends to many foreign 
ucatlonal opportunities offered by our countries agents equipped with their lit. 
fl.ne schools are quoted as superior, plans erature published In foreign languages, 
having been letely adopted by the Board also In Esperanto. Our lately enlarged 
of Education that elevate our school municipality advancing n. ost progres· 
system to a universally acknowledged slvely In its mo<1e of government, our Ju
hlgh plane of excellence. Enrollment In venUe court, Bethlehem lnstltntions, ex
public schools is now about 60,000. The tension of suffrage to the women of this 
Manual Arts High school, Agricultural great state,-all these show that we are 
High, our grand Polytechnic, besides the not marking time, out marching In 
regular High sohools, might surprise mighty magnificence. 
many readers of the Glt~aner. Looming large along our western ho· 

We have a University comprising nine 
colleges, we have numerous music and 
art studios, colleges of Floe Arts and 
Music, Occidental o?llege, oar splendid 
Y. M. <.::.A. and Y. W. C. A., the largest 
organizations of their kind in the world, 
·-all showing the romarkable progress 
that has been made by the old pueblo 

rlzon arise immense Oriental shapes that 
cast their ever-lengthening shadows ol 
coming events toward us across the do
main of the monarch of waters; and the 
vast possibilities attendant upon the op
ening of the Panama Canal will attract 
much of the world's thought and action 
to the Pacific coast. 

MARY D. I.sAAOS, 
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Eastford, Coon I low seems to be a great favorite with tbe 
Denr Gleaner, modern builders but I liked the old 

Tbere are mnuy Interesting thing~ th at I houses bcsl. 
mi<>ht be mentioned ab ot life and living • Toe thing that Impressed me the most, 
in the «Sonny Soutb." Sonny It Is at firKt, was tbe great number o! mules 
when ~oo are on the south side or the and negroes They were everywhen. A 
boose, but step across the hall and the long, flap.eared mole with a darkey rid
north side seem~ like the !rigid zone In wg In a mo8t dllapldatoi wagon behind 
comparison. 

March and April were the most beaotl
!ul months In tbe region o! Spartanburg• 
s. C., where I taught. Apr1l, like our 
June, Is the time o! roses and magnolias 
and flowers in abundance. Tho warm 
weather comts on with a rush, there are 
really but two sea~ons, winter and sum
mer. You ..:10 "Sprin.; out" as they say

1 
io muslin dresses directly from your 
winter suit. The bot we.ther begins In 
!\lay ubually, and continues without 
many dr1>ps m temperature until the last 
o! September. 

I remember hJW eagerly I looked lor 
the first cotton fields, In North Carolina, 
and bow pretty they were, that October 
morning, all covered with the 1Vhlte balls 
o! cotton. The corn fie!ds made me 
homesick, in that section the corn stalks 
are not cot down, bot the negroes go 
through and pick the corn and btrlp off 
the leaves, which they bind for fodder. 
Tho stalks are left standmg all winter 
and when part of them are broken by the 
winds the fields have a very mournful 
and forsaken look. 

Toe scenery below Washington 19 very 
ditfurent from New England. There are 
no stone- walls and bot few fences (per 
haps a garden will be fenced In) and a 
very li.tle grass except where It Is culti
vated. Toe soli Is a yellowish-red and 
doesn't look rich enough to grow any
thing, but fine cotton crops are raised. 

The !arm houses become more scatter 
ed aort many little negro cabins are 
everywhere, these are usually o! one or 
two rooms and are set up on stilts, or cor
ner posts. None of the houses have cel
lars and one can look all onder the house, 
where sometimes the chickens are kept 
All the houses are built with a hall 
through the center and many of the old 
plantation houses have beautiful porches 
with large pillars In front. The bunga-

blm was a very amusing sight. You 
know the saying that "Goo made the 
mole and then bad to m~ke a negro to 
drive blm," but they are both very o~eful 
in the 8"u th w bertl it Is too hot for a 
"bite mau ana horae to do tbe !arm 
work. 

Onu year I came bou:e by boot from 

Charleston to New York, which Is a me ·t 
delightful trip, that I wish all my friends 
n: ight take some time. 

). ours very cordially, 
8. FLORENCE WARREN. 

A P~rsonal 
Mr. William Howard Doane, whoso 

eightieth birthday was widely honored 
lkst February, was an alumnus o! Wood
stock Academy. Wbile enrolled as a stu
dent about 1846, bls conversion took 
place :md as a leader of the Academy 
choir Mr. Doane early gave evidence o! 
rare musical gilts, destined to render his 
name world renowned, as he a!terwards 
became the composer of many !amlllar 
tunes. 

Mr. Doane has also achieved distinc
tion In other directions. B •c<~use ot his 
in'fentions be bas beeu decorated with 
the cross of the "Legion of Honor" by 
France, a tribute bestowed upon bot few 
foreigners. A rare dPgree of success has 
also cbancterized Mr. Doane's business 
career, while his sphere o! Influence bas 
been far.reacbing in various forms o! 
church work, in evangelistic fields and as 
a phllanthroplPt. 

The following extracts are from a per
sonal Jetter from Mr. Doane to a friend 
of The Gleaner: 

Watch Hill, R.I. 
I shall never forget my first month's ex

perience in Woodstock and making the 
acquaintance of Mr. Edward C. Bowen,Mr. 
Jonah Moral', Dr Curtis, and Mr. Frank 
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Flynn. I was invited to sing with the Ito the Gleaner. I am sorry that I h~ve 
ten-:>rs in the Jvillage church choir, and a put this off so long, and I a sure you II\ til 
little later asked to organtz~ and contluct · he more prompt in the future. I am look. 

a choir in the Academy. ing forward with intt>rest lor the Gleantr 
I little thought at that lime that I would this year. 

live to one day write devotional mu ic An article in the Gleaner of la~t yeu hy 
which would be used over the whole world. ~1r. 'fa} lor was of especial intere t to me 
I owe very much to the Chriotian example as Mr. Taylor and my father w~re boy. 
aqd teacbi~ogs of those connect~d with dear hood friends. It rec1lls to my mind a sto. 
old Woodsto~k, also to the many dear rr my father once told me when I was a 
friends and acquaintances formed while yc.un!:ster, about two boys running aw•y 
there, amongst th~m Rev. Ht~>ry Ward from home one night. They proceeded 

88 
Heecht'r, A a Chil<.ts, Lewis Tappan, H. C. far as the town of Thompson, but there 

Howeo, and others. homesickness overtook them. They were 

ln Mr. Frank Fl) no I found a very con both back home in bed b9fore daylight. 
genial friend, socially and musically. It The boys WPre Mr. Taylor and my lather. 
was while at Wood lock that ~1r. Flynn As you see by this letter lam still in 
and mvself attended a musical concPrt at Canada. Have located on a homestead 

Dudley, where l first heard a large chorus' and am leacl!ng the simplt> life. 
of more than a hundrt>d singers under a We had a very mteresttng celebration 
trained musician and composer, B. F. Ba· planned for the first of July, but owing to 
ker of Boston, render church music. To rain several events had to be c!llled off. 
me it v.ras a wonderful revelation and gave The schedule called lor two ball games, 
an pntirely different conception of the running, jumping, bronco bucking, log 

power of sacrt>d music. burling, and minor events, with a dance in 
I have always felt that attending the tl:e eve nine. 

concert and convention at Dudley was the We homesteaders have organized a live· 
turning point in my musical life, and had ly nine, and if our pitcher holds out we 
it not been for Mr. Flynn I could not ,have will shut Leslieville out without a run on 
gone, aa the co~t of a horse and carriage the 20th of this month. 

was more than I could afford, and Mr. J. Fe11ring this kind of material will tire 
Willis Patterson, the beloved Principal, a you, I will close, Hoping you are well 
man of high literary attainm.ent_s and splen- I and enjoying the best of health, I am 
did personality, who \.,ft h1s 1m press for Respectfully yours, 

good on every student, and who afterwards ALEX J. HIBBARD. 

was president of Dartmouth college, and Carthage, South Dakota. 

later United States senator from New To the Gleaner: I appreciatt being 
Hampshire, would not have consented to asked to write a little account of myself 
my going alone. When I told Mr. Flynn for the Gleaner, not because I think the 
about it. he sa1d, "I would hke to go my account will be particularly full of wit, Itt
self, and will take my horse and take you erary value, or interest, bu~ because it 

along." makes me stop a little and think of Wood-
The dear Master hu been better to me stock and the Academy. I hke to think 

than I ever deserved, and I cannot thank ol my two years and a halt at the Academy, 
Him enough for &11 His goodness, and also and sometimes when my brother and I are 
for the kindneu of the good people of old together, we go over again the times when 

Woodstock. Yours sincerely, were together there,-the baseball games 

W. H. DoANE. w~ played, the dances at North and East 

-------- Woodstock, tnps to Webster with Spenie 
Leslieville, Alta, Can., July 10, 1912. 

Dear Gleaner: 1 enclose a small sum 
which will partly pay fc;r my subscription 

Child, Sterling Child and his trombone 
solo~, and a hundred other things that 
went to make up our good times there. 
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We do think al oat time of tbe evening I acre of barley anti eighteen bu bela . to the 
tudy houra with :\1r. Hall and I think we acre of wheat. Our corn crop, though 

appreciate now, and indeed we ha,·e ap back ward looks very good and we have 
preciated ever since we no longer had the hopes of a fine crop of corr •. 
opportunity of u mg 1t, !\lr. Hall's helpful With all be t wish~s to the "Gleaner'' 
and intere ted guidance in the things that and with a warm greeting to those of my 
were necess~ry to prepare us for college friend who read it, 
and for hfe. 1 ometimes wonder whether VHy sincerely, 
!\1r. Hall hus any idea of the influence that ALll~R'l' .M . HASKELL 
hl ha~ upon the boys who are with bim 
and of their sincere appreciation of his in 
terest when tbey come to a realization of 

it. 
What have I been doing this past y~ar? 

The first part of the year I spent at Wake· Academy Day 
field in my fdther's bank, ths Farmer's My l>eac Gleaner: Your request to fur· 
N atior:al, and at Gregory in the First N a- nish an article tor 1 he Gleaner is at hand. 
tional Bank. In February of this year I While I write, befort> me lies the Centen
came to Carthage, where I intend to make nial number of the Gleaner of August, 
my home. Carth~ge IS a town of about 1901. 

700 p•ople in the central part of eastern 1r. \V m. E. Davidson, A. R., had been 
South Dakota, m Miner Couuty to be engaged as Prmcipal in 1 71 for a term of 
more exact. It is lncated in a splendid three years . Under this contract he served 
farming country and from the farms the during the first yPar 1873·1874 in the new 
town draws its main business. Like many . building. His assistants during the three 
of the middle Web tern towns it is a pro· )ears were the :\1isses Elizabeth R. Beach, 
gressive and enterpming little town with ~1. Jennie At11ood, :\1ary E. Langdon, An 
a fir t rate electric lighlinJ plant,go .Jd wa . na Berrian. Emily ClemenA, Su an Gordon 
ter ~ystam-we draw our water from arte· and Mr. J. Astor Broad. 

sian wells-fine sewerS) stem,~ood schools, It was at the first term in the new A cad 
and best of all a very nice cia~ of enter- emy under the above named corp of 
pri llll{ an•1 harmonious ntivens. Perhaps teachers that I spett some of the t:ventful 
due allowance ho~ld be m~de for the fa~t I days of mr life. It was eventful, for here 
that I am now a Uarthageman and pos I· I learned the lessons, not only those as
bly for that reason a little bin ed and yet I s1gned each day for recitation, but lessons 
think that all of you 1\'ould agree with me through many little experiences that ha;-e 
that Carthtgc is a very pleasant little town ling~red in memory for the years that have 

if )OU kr.ew it as well as I do. followed; a gam for acquaintances mAde, 

I am in the State Bank of Carthage and associations and friendsnips formed that 
have been busy enough since I came here alwa}8 bring fond recollections to mind 
to keep out of mischief and to kHp me in I during the later days t~at are so filled with 
good humour, for I think that work is as care and re ponsibilities. As I turn tt.e 
necessary to happine 8 as a!Jy other one pages of my autograph album and read the 
thmg. Another thing which has ad. names of Mary Flynn, Clara Perrin, Annie 
ded to our good humour here is the fact C. Payne, Susie A. Leavitt,Annie L. Corn· 
that we have every prospect of an excellent ings, Sadie Gordon, Mary E. Hopkins, 
crop this year. We ha'l'e been very for- Wall ace P. Dick, Frank Randall, Benja· 
tunate with our nins and have had no min • Warner, Luther J. Leavitt, George 
serious hail, hot wind, or other crop trou- L. Perrin,Frank Perrin, Prudence .Phillips, 
bles. Unless some entirely unexpected E"a St. Clair Chamberlain, Mary J. Snow, 
calamity comes we shall have forty bushels Mary Myers, Josie and Jennie Ross, Annie 
to the acre of oats, forty bu hels to the Law. James Randall, Albert ~!c. Mathew -
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son,Rnd otht>rs of the old arithmetic cia s, I AN INTERESTING DRINKING 
it calls to mind how we used to r~tire FOUNTAIN 

from the school room proper to the recita-l thlet emady sbe fotfh in,~eGr1est t~, ~01ne of 
. . . . r a er o e caner eS]JeciaJ. 

lion room after the devotional exerc1ses In ty those whose are identified With th 
the mormng. While we were mttrested cociety of the D. A. R.'s to know tha~ 
in our lesson• and as I remember had here in Alexandria, Va., which is 

80 
them wtdl pr~pared there was lurkin~t full of memories-there has recently 

' been presented to the town by the 
hack of it the little tricks of school days, Daughters of the American Revolu. 
one ot wh1ch was to sl~ly get the desired tion a public drinking fountain which 
placP on the recitation bench, for the girls ~s the accomplishment of a long cher 

· d h f t • nd thP boys the •shed purpose. Almost every city anf! 
occup1e t e ro_n sea~ 11 town has its drinking fountain, hut 
back rows, and 1f the nght boy ~·tt bPck of this is of unusual interest as 1t was 
the right girl the lesson was of course re- designed for the Mt. Vernon Chap
Cited more perfectly. Those who roomed t€'~- The granite_ base is of Alexan
. h A d b 'lding or boarded at dnan workmanship, the central coJ. 
m t 1.' ca emy u~ . . umn, through which the water is con
Elmwood had the prmlege ot studymg at clucted to the top of the fountain, con
thehe places instead of being obliged to re- sists of an ancient cannon, believed 
main in the schoolroom. There too were a to have been abandoned by Gen. 

. . Braddock's forces, after the unfortu-
few favonte places, as on the piazza or on nate expedition against the French 
the 11ettees under the shade ot the trees. and Indians. The bowl at the top o! 
Then ag:tin the chums accidentally came to the _fountain _bears the insignia of the 

th f r study and-how they did study! atwnal SOCiety of the D. A. R.'s-
ge er 1.1 • • the spinning wheel and distaff. On 
"Unknown by all, gness •f you r.ao, third the opposite side is an inscription 
story with fire out." Where are the two stating that it is commemorative oi 
people ovho could solve the meaning of Colonial a~d Revolutionary events 
h. p The borne of one is in Putnam I am and times m Alexandria. The loca-

l IS 1 tion of the fountain is also a happy 
told, the other I cannot tell. have not one at the intersection of Royal and 
known for }ears her whereabouts, even Cameron Sts., chiefly, because of his
though for a part of the time she was rr.y toric associations. In Colonial and 

te I can recall the names anJ fa. Revolutionary times the life of the 
roomma · . town centered here. There is scarce
ces of a hundred-1 thwk one hundred ly an old building in the vicinity that 
and tour-who attended the fall ot '73, is without legends of the wonderful 
scattered now. I remember well one day ]last. Not far from the fountain is 

· the fall Mr. Henry C. Bowen came the famous Carlisle House where 
late 

10 
' • Gen. Braddock was entertained be

at the afternoon sess1on and told the pu- fore going on his fatal and disastrous 
pils that "in all probability there would be expedition, and where Washington 
a heavy frost that night whiCh would ruin was gi':e!l commission as Colonel in 

1 t in his gardens and he the Bntlsh army. Near here was 
the many P an _s ' the Masonic Lodge which boasts the 
very much des1red that those who were great ·washington as its favorite 
food of flowers should go and help them· master. Just here on the Market 
selves to any or all blossoms. You may rest Square, stood the _old Court House, 

d h t 1 g line ot us wended our where Gen. Washmgton and George 
assure t a a on Mason, with others, drew up resoh> 
way to Roseland and gathered all we tions of resistance to British tyranny 
could carry of those beautiful and choice Gadsby's Tavern was here, when La
flc.wns decorating our rooms, desks, and fayette and Paul Jones first met, and 

bl ' h b ts The thoughtfulnes11 here Gen. Washington delivered his 
ta es, w1t oque · farewell address to the citizens of 
of Mr. Bowen, the pleasure afforded by the Alexandria. This is why we are so 
privilege of being able to help ours~:lves, proud of this fountain and as it sends 
the beauty of the flowers, hne all come to up every minute of the day Its pure 

d · h 1 t thoughts man-r times waters, so out of the heart of an old 
mm Wit P easan ' friend I send this by way of Greeting 
during the years that have followed. to those who may still remember. 

~GEN.& McCoMBER McKINSTRY F. J. E. 
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West Woodstock, July 29. 
• ry dear friends of the "Gleaner:" 

.\1 rs. Sampson has asked me to 
write a few lines for the next issue of 
the "Gleaner." 

It is with so much interest that I 
learn from year to year through its 
pages of the welfare of my academy 
pupils, that I take pleasure in com
plying with her request. 

My interest in our home academy 
and its students must necessarily be 
stronger than for any other school, 
however pleasant the associations. 

The la~t fourteen years, as per
h:tps you know, I have been teaching 
in the high school at Southbridge, 
and it is not unmixed with regret 
that I have carried out my plan of 
some years' standing to give up 
eaching and return to the old home 

in \\' st Woodstock where I shall be 
glad to welcome any of my former 
JH!JlilS, and none will be more wel
C'ome than those of \Voodstock Acad
emy. 

Sincerely yours, 

LAURA B. WILLIAMS. 

church would be crowded for there 
, ·ere few pulJiic entertainments . 

Mr. and l\1 rs. Ingalls presided over 
Elmwood Hall. As :'llr. Ingalls and 
his son Henry went overland to Cal
Ifornia in the memorable '49 and had 
hut recently returned their narratives 
of adventures were a constant source 
of interest. At that time there were 
a few vacant rooms lJut there were 
many traditions of a golden age of 
the Academy under Principal Averill 
when Elmwood was overcrowded and 
rooms were taken in private famil
ies. 

The view from the cupola of Elm
wood was extensive and while les
sons from books are forgotten the 
pleasures of watching the play of 
sunshine and shadow on Woodstock 
hills is remembered. 

With good wishes for the continued 
prosperity of the Gleaner I am 

Very sincerely yours, 
MARY M. OSGOOD. 

TOLEDO 
~ast Hartford, Conn., July 22, 1912. 

D<>ar Gleaner: We spent but a short day in Tole-
In response to request for a let- do-that ancient lonely city set upon 

tor iust a few reminiscences or the a rocky promontory and almost sur
Academy can be given. rounded by the river Tagus. Baede. 

Mr. Jesse R. Davenport of blessed ker quotes that is is almost useless to 
memory was principal, Miss lien- try to get about Tol do without a 
driclts teacher of French and Music J guide, but during our travels in the 
and :'lfiss Marcy gave lessons in other countries we bad b en "guid
drawing. The original building was ed" quite enough, and we were 
standing looking older than its years. weary of being shown "all there was 
There were two rooms on first floor, to see" and of being told about plac
a hall for special occasions and a es according to presented rules and 
small room on the second floor. Indifferent to the amount of time we 

Some of the text books in use were had to spend in a place. So when 
Day's Algebra, Comstock's atural one of our party guaranteed to find 
Philosophy, Hitchcock's Physiology at least the most noteworthy places 
and Andrew's and Stoddard's Latin 

1 

we cheerfully agreed to follow him, 
Grammar. feeling confident we should see all 

A few of the names recalled are the important sights and best of all, 
Hannah Averill, Elizabeth Holmes, could roam or loiter at will without 
Ellen Sessions, Elizabeth \Veils, De- being hurried on because there was 
lia I<,isber, l<Jmma Lyon, Susan Ham- "still as much to be seen." The Baed: 
mond William Collar, James Lyon, ker gentleman might not have been 
Asa Lyman, Arthur Mathewson, Wil- satisfied with our method but when 
liam May, Jerome Alton, John Hib- at 5; 20 our day was over and we, re
bard. Picnics, boating on the lake turnmg to Madrid, scoured our list of 
and occasional socials were the di- "places in Toledo that should be 
verRions. The great event of the year seen" we decided that our progres
was the Exhibition, at the close of sive third party had done well by us 
the fall term, consisting of music, and little time had been lost by its 
declamations and a drama. The absence of a more official but possl-
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uly less efficient guide than our fel- th dral in the afternoon and thrn 
low traveller proved. saw them in their splendor with the 

'l'o find ones' way about the streets sunlight streaming through them 
was indeed a problem, for no two by and pouring a wealth of radient col: 
any chance seemed to run in the or do\Vn upon us. 
same direction. l\lany of them were Of the many chapels, three are cu
steep-all were narrow, roughly ricusly interesting. The CapilJa 
paved and irregular, though oriental 1\Iaror containing tte town of the 
in character and often reminding one ancient Kings, and that of the "high 
of the streets of Algiers and Jerusa- born prelate," Cardinal :\lendoza. The 
lem. They differ widely in one de- Capilla Ildefonso interesting hecatue 
Jightful particular-they are clean. of a 11illar to the left of the entranrc 
Quaint are the houses with their iron in ' ·hich is a piece of marble from 
balconies, heavy doors studf ed with · tt€' column of the Virgin. On this 
enormous nails and a portie1 e or cur- ' column which we saw when in Sara
lain hung before them. The day we gossa, the Virgin aiJVeared ( ?) to St. 
spent there being mild the doors were James, when on his missionary jour
all open and many of the curtains I ncy through Spain. In both cities 
drawn so we caught glimpses of the the relic is unusually surrounded by 
little patoes or courts inside the living .

1 

worshi[1pers. In the :\1ozarabic cha11• 
rooms of the people in pleasant el, service is held daily; at 8.30 a. m., 
weather-comfortable enough they 1 in summer and 9.30 in winter accord
looked too. In some parts of the ci_tY I ing to the l\Iozarabic ritual. This rit
the houses have practically no wm-1 ual was the oldest m Christendom 
dows on the street side-this is for I' and the Christians were allowed to 
)lrotection against winter winds and follow it under the rule of the :\loors 
summer heat. Dreary enough the for 400 years. Under Alphonso VI 
sheetless streets must look with door I and Christian dominance however, 
and curtains closed and drawn; but 

1 

the Pope's legate decreed that the 
in another section of the city we Gregorian ritual should be used. This 
found houses with window boxes caused general disatisfaction and it 
filled with brilliant flowers that made was decided to settle the matter by 
fascinating vistas as we wandered combat. The champion of the Mo
down the torturous, uncomfortable zarabic cause was successful but this 
streets. One reads that the city is lit- not suiting the King and Queen thev 
tle changed in appearance since the l ordered a trial by fire. The copy of 
time of the Moors-except that_ where j the ritual that remained unsearched 
once was life and gaiety all 1s now was to be "He~wens' choice." Pray
silence and discretion. Toledo thrived ers wcrf> offered, altars were raised 
and flourished till Philip the Second's and crowds assembled to await the 
t;me. He found the arrogance of the result. The Mozarabic copy with
clergy who had been in the ascend- stood fire and flame but curiously 
ants so long that they feared neither enough, after all this controversy, the 
Pope nor King-so intolerable th_at service soon fell in to disuse and 
he removed the court ~o Ma~nd.J was not revised again until the 15th 
Since then it has been a CitY of pal- Century. 
aces without nobles, churches with-~ At the church of San Juan de Los 
out congregations and walks without Reyes we spent but little time our 
people." interest there being mostly in the 

The Cathedral, the chief point of curiously decorated exterior, which i~ 
interest to strangers, rises in the orange color and hung with chains 
center of the city. It is of Gothic- taken from Christian captives liberat
Rennaissance architecture--but un- ed at the Conquest of Granada, and 
fortunately is so crowded in among also in the beautiful cloisters of the 
numerous other churches and con- convent with their windows and arch 
vents, most of which are deserted es filled with exquisite tracery of rare 
that no satisfactory view can be had delicacy. 
of its exterior. The large tower con- From the site of San .Juan we 
tains a set of bells hung in tiers and looked down again upon the flowing 
groups-One group of eleven holds river and. there caught sight of the 
one bell weighing two tons, which bath called "La Cava" where the 
can be heard as far as Madrid, 47 beautiful but ill-fated Florinda was 
miles. The Cathedral has two large first seen by Roderick the Goth and 
rose windows and many fine stained whose story Irving tells in his "Con· 
glass ones. We returned to the Ca· quest of Granada. Just below them 
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hth Is the Puento De San Martino I Mrs. Jonah Morse, who lives in 
"''his Is a rather Imposing bridge of 1 Putnam with her son, enjoys excel
fine arches and a gate tower at either lent health. 
pnd. A rather amusing story Is told of I Mrs. Harriet Mathewson Day also 
the building of this bridge somewhere resides In Putnam at 90 Grove street, 
rn the 13th century. The architect ; where she makes her home with her 
while work was going on, dlscove~ed , daught r, Mrs. Douty. 
~:red that wh~n the centers were re- I Mr. Amos Saunders lives in Oak
moved the br1dge would ~ollapse. He land California. 
confided his trouble to h1s wife who I • 
with woman's wit set fire to the cen- I Mr. Henry and Mr. John Sabin of 
tt·rs and wh n the bridge fell the ca-

1 
Des Moines, Iowa, continue their 

!unity was attributed to the fire. The . loyal support of the Gleaner. 
Joridge was rebuilt and when comp~et-1' Miss Sarah Lyon has recovered 
ed the woman confessed her actiOn . from her severe illness of last win
fll the archbishop, who, neither ! ter 
blaming her nor fining her husband, I · 
eomplimented him Instead upon his I Mrs. Everett Osgood of 700 West
cfever wife. minster Street, Providence, although 

The Alcazar stands upon the high- 7 years old, made last winter an 
rst ground In the city. Except for a I eighty day tour In South America, 
ftll'e view from one of the terraces . during which she crossed the An
there Is nothing to cause one to ling- ; des. A few years ago she made a 
er here In spite of the fact that once I journey around the world. 
rt was the Citadel of the Vlslgoths i 
and, at a later period, the residence I 
of the Cld. Kings and Archbishops 1850-1860 
durfng- hundreds of years rebuilt, re-
modeled and altered rt according to Darius Mathewson and wife, of 
their various tastes and whims yet Norfolk, Nebraska, have visited Porn
now it Is used onfy as a cadet acad,. fret this summer. 
emy of no pzrtfcular note. I have Friends of Cassius Child of Row
not spoken of the Alcantara bridge, landsville, Maryland, will regret to 
the hospital of Santa Cruz-with its learn that he is in poor health. 
beautiful portal, the old City Hall, the Dr. William Palmer Is with his 
Zocodover or market place and the nephew, Hezeklah Hibbard In North 
.. focus of city life"-as well as an ·woodstock. 
f'rstwhlle home of Cervantes. Neither j Mrs. Katie Wight Leland, a class
have I mentioned the Santa Marla la mate of William T. Harris is living 
Blavea-an ancient synagogue which In Gardena, a suburb of Los Ange-
1\fr. W. D. Howells in a delightful ar- les. Her daughter, Miss Anna Lq 
ticle on Toledo in Harper's magazine land is the teacher of Household 
for August refers to most Interesting- Economies In the High School there. 
fy, All these places we saw more or William C. Collar is living at Wa
less hurriedly but each has added a ban, Mass. He is interesting him
touch of his own to the fascinating self In a larger fund for Roxbury Lat
recollectlons we have brought home in School of which he was head mas
wfth us of an alluring-, picturesque ter for so many years. 
and rather patltetlc lfttle brg- city of Mary M. Osgood is living in East 
tle past. Hartford. She is engaged in hlstor-

'MRS'. BRUNN. leal work. 

PERSONALS BEFOR E 1888 

1840-1850 
A figure often seen In the social 

lite of the Hlfl is that or Mrs. Sarah 
Ffsher Woodward, who resfdes stilT, 
eighty-sfx years young, in Woodstock. 

Mr. James Sawyer is in the Sol· 
dlers' Home at Lafayette, Ind. 

1860-1870 
J. Frank ChandTer Ieft East Wood· 

stock in June to join his wife and 
son in Glendale, California. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herf>ert Leavitt have 
taken up government rand, and have 
built a bungalow on their ranch In 
Casper; Wyoming: 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bosworth of 
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j~astford h tve sold the farm to two Fred J. \Villlamson is still In !J 
of their sons and have moved to the in( s in llartford. l!e has n c ntly 
vJilage. JJUr<'hasccl a home 011 Gir rd a> ruu 

.ltss , linnie Weill:! has gone to At- Ill iss Clara .Maynard is <iu1Ha
1 

t! IJoro, , Ia~s., where ste exvects to Sect ·tary of the Young Wom n's 
runain for an indefinite time. Christian A so lation in Cam!Jrldg , 

. lr. Heri.Jert Hicks, of 159 Lincoln Mass. 
i:5uect., hoston, has IJeLn with the .Mr. and , Irs. Howard Peckham C!'!

.American 'l hrcad COlllJH1ny, for over 1 bratr.d their twenty-fifth wedding 
t!1irty years. annivl·rsary, Avril 13, 1912. Amon • 

.lr. and , Irs. Clarimon Hunt nee t"c gu sts were Academy school
Lilly Pike, moved to a residence in mate~. who recall d many incidents 
1 'rovidu1ce last August. The Gle:ln- in t :rir school life. 
( r extends sympathy to ll'rs. Hunt 1):·ron Dennis is busy fighting thr 
tor the lo s of her husband .,, ho died gypsy moth in Pittsfield, Mass. 
the Septemi.Jer following. .!\Tiss Clara Dennis lives in Fo':· 

• rs. Charlotte Lyon Gardiner, af- boro, , ! ass, and :I! iss Ada Dennis is 
tl'r a wint •r spent in Brunswick, 1\!e., a business woman in noston, where 
h.ts returned to Emporia, Kansas. she sells typewriting supplies. 

:\li~s Ellen Osgood or East liar~ l\rr. John A. Morse of Putn.1m h s 
ford is spending the summer i~ finish~d making his 131 r.t violin. :'\lr. 
:'\Iaine. ller winter work is giving , •orse's oldest son was married in 
h cture courses in Literature. Tov!'mber to Miss :'\lary Pettie of 

.Jr. Jencks of Newport spent a few Natick. Their home is in Worces
months in South America the past tcr. 
winter travelling. . Ir. Charles Bowen has so far re-

Dr. ll. Windsor \Vade, son of Anna gained his health as to be in busi
t.Iann Wade, is a recent graduate of ew Bedford. His daughtrr 
Tulane niversity in New Orlean~, . rarguerite is a teacher in Fon-du
and is to be demonstrator of bacten· lac \Visconsin. 
ology and pathology in that institu-l ~Tr. and Mrs. Sabin Carpenter of 
tion. Pu•n m observed their twenty-fifth 

187G-1880 '''Pd<ling anniversary the past year. 
On July 21st, Hev. A. Herbert The family consists of two sons and 

Armes resigned his pastorate at a daughter. 
North Middleboro, 1\!ass., to take ef- \\'illiam Chandler and Arthur Friz
f ct October 1st His future plans l(Cll of South Woodstock are in Dell
are not yet definitely determin d. His ingham, \Vashington. 
only son was graduated last J~ne Many sincere thanks are due 1\liss 
from Dartmouth with honor, havmg Kellie Chandler for the years of her 
one of the Senior orations at com-

1 

faithful and painstaking work on the 
mencement. Gleaner. Through the vicissitudes 

Edward Swain, whose wife died I of sickness and loss she has bee!) 
last fall, spent the winter in Provi- I constantly on the alert for material 
dence. He and his son are spend- to supply its columns with the facts 
ing the summer with Judge Thomp- so eagerly looked for. For some 
son of Pomfret. months past she has been in Dr. 

Edward Carpenter, who was a Jackson's sanitorium at Dansville, 
druggist in Collingwood, Canada, for Y. Her return to ·woodstock this 
a number of years, but Is now re- summer in better health is anticipat
tired from business, called on friends I ed. 
in Woodstock, his boyhood home, I 188G-1888 
the past year. Prof. Sidney Morse and wife are 

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Southwort~ took I spending the summer in North ·wood· 
a trip to the Bermudas last wmte~-- stock. His services on the day of the 

Major William Flynn after a mih- Reunion are elsewhere noted. 
tary life of thirty-three years has re Albert Banister Is working for the 
tired from the service and purchased Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., 28 
a farm in Westboro, Mass. Custom House St., Providence. 

Addle Chandler Wright and her Miss Mary E. Lowe has closed her 
husband spen~ some_ weeks in their I millinery business -~~ Putnam a~d 
winter home m Flonda. has accepted a positiOn as teacher m 

George L. Fitts Is in the employ of I the schools of that town. 
the Lewando Dye Co., of Providence, Fred Lyon is in the em~loy of t~e 
R. I. Optical works in Southbndge. His 
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llllilY nro in their Pomfret cottage I rprin~ to Korwich, Conn., where he 
or the summer. cntcrc<l UIJOn a large city practl~e .. 

\HJ ed J, nnis 11ilth his "ife and For some :vears .Jiss Bertha \\ lnll' 
chlltlten live:s in .Juhnstol\11, has L en J,rlncipal of the gradl'd 

Penn. rchool in the Su1vycr Distriet, 
Prof. George D. Lord of Dartmouth ' homp on, anti met wilh incrcn ing 

roliO\'C is SJ ending the season abroad success. 
Mrs. Lord and daughter have svent Ralvh Elliott of 133 Duane street, 
pn1 t of the ~:;ummer among the White is working for the r.r:nriott E:lliott 
Jllountnins. comvany a who! sale shoe concPrn. 

Jtev. George Hibbard, formerly of 1\luch s~mpathy is felt tor Irs. 
;:orth Woo~stock Is pa.,tor of the Crace Uhamberlin :\I trey on accouut 
, ("ton Squar(' lhptiul church in of the rect;nt death of her husbantl, 
\l'orcP.,ter, ;\lass. I vhich leaves her "ith the care of Sl'V-

I.dwn• ([ Stnnner together with :\lr. en sons and a daughter, all under six-
t rank .Jackl'on, has bought an inter- 1 tel·n j ccrs of age. . 
~~~in the Hunt Clothing store in Wil- Irs. Edwin Bass (nee Clara Bos-
Emantic. worlh) lHts jnst mov d to Hidgpway, 

.lr. William D. Goodwin of 112 p- • ev .Jcr~ey. 

1,~ll n avenue, Pittsfield, :\Tass., has Eli:>:ab th Barnes lives in Stnr
h Pn dee ted for the twenty-fifth year lrridgc, where hE>r husband is JIOSt
te.tdter at l'ittsfi •lei !ligh school, wa tcr. Th<'Y I -ave one little girl. 
~inl'e his graduation at Amherst in! Richard L. Child is gcn1 ral elec-
1 . A!l. the rne~l1~rs of his f_amily 1 trician. for the _Barrett Roofing com
are ruustc1ans. Of h1s three children 1 pany, m New 1 ork and 'cw Jer ey. 
the eldest Arthur P. is now a sopho-, Clarence Lyon is dealin!!; in cattle 
more at Amherst college. His daugh. at his home In \\'est Woodstock 
tcr, Celia R., \Viii enter 1\H. Holyoke Roy Litchfield is marriPd and is 
college in Se]Jt rub r. His second now pr aching in :\Iaine. 
son, Clarence, a sophomore in the Rob rt and :\lay Illackmar w rc 
Tl igh School, is spending his summer given a surprise reception on their 
mcation at Camp Becket with 220 tenth wedding anniversary, last win-
otl er boys, as camp bugler. ter . 

• Ir. Goodwin is a prominent mem- George Bosworth is in the automo-
her and deacon of the Congregation- bile business in Southbridge, !\lass. 
a! c·hnrch of Pittsfield. Mrs. Ethel Phillips Barker with 

l\lrs. Josenhine Day Chandler is. her husband and son, four years old, 
Jiving in Cowesett, R. I. lives in Harrisburg, Penn. 

PERSONALS SINCE 1888 
~Irs. 1\lary Goodwin Bliss of Has

Ill ouck Heights, New Jersey is the 
wife of Rev. A. J. Dliss, a :\fethodist 
minister. They have three daugh
tu !', Dorothea, the oldest is eight 
~ rars of age and stands high in 
r.chool. Besides his ministerial du
ties Mr. Bliss is State Commissioner 
of the Boy Scouts, and is now in 
camp with a company of them. 

Earl Tlemi~ is in the employ of 
Buckingham Brothers in Waterbury 
Conn. 

Bert Cox is working for the mec
tric Sign Co., in \Vor;:ester, l\lass. 
For farther news seE' "Noon." 

Harold Cox is in the employ of the 
Electric Light Co., of Worcester, 
l\Iass. 

Charles Hopkins is foreman in the 
fittinfi department of the Pope-Hart
ford Automobile Company. 

Henry Johnson is the Proprietor of 
a grocery store in Bellingham, Wash
ington. 

Bert Merwin has an oyster busi
ness in Milford, Conn., and a pine
apple business in Florida, hence as 
he himself says, he summers south \Vallace and Kenneth Leavitt and 

l\1r. Linn, their sister's uusband are 
of the connected with oil mining in Caspar, 
winter Wyoming. 

and winters north. 
::\Irs. Armin E. Brunn, one 

noard of Trustees, spent the 
abroad. 

Winfred Houghton is in South• 
bridge with the American Optical Co. 

Henry Johnson is proprietor of a 
grocery store in Bellingham, \Vash
ington. 

Amid universal regret Dr. C. C. 
Gildersleeve and family removed last 

:'11iss I!:unice Hibbard has taught in 
Springfield, :\lass., the past year. 

\Valter Hibbard is a railroad en
gineer in Boston. 

:\Irs. Alice Hibbard Hayward and 
two children have their home in Put
nam, Conn. 
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EQward Killam with his wife and I 1892 
daughter is spending the summer at Mrs. Agnes Child Paine still rc-
l:is lather's in East Woodstock. sides in Thompson. Her services ill 

Carrie E. Randall is making her · the church choir are eagerly songh.t 
home in \Vashin~ton, and has been for. 
utlendin~ business college there. John Boyden is still with I<J. F'. 

Henry Potter is in Hartford with Townsend, Rochester, N. Y. 
the Travelers' Insurance Co. For 
larther news see "Morning." 1893 

Josie Shields is a successful teach- Concerning Florence Morse Dartt. 
er in Eastford. see "Morning." 

Concerning Adeline Sumner see 1894 
"Noon." Edward Boyden is still in the auto 

Barbara Morse is to cont'nue Kin- mobile business in Southbridge. 
dergarten work in Plainville, Conn., The Gleaner would be glad to heal" 
the coming year. oi the whereabouts of Charles G. 

Albert Haskell is connected with a Burd. 
bank in Carthage, South Dakota. Alfred Child and wife have a house• 

Ernest Ward Miller is bookkeeper hold experiment station m Darieu, 
in the office of a contractor in Wor- Conn. 
cester. Anne Hall Gaylord and family hav 

Clarence and Roy Peckham are moved to Louisville, Ky., where her 
bot!Jo employed in Pomfret, and en- husband ha11 charge of the district 
joy running their own automobile. 

1 

comprising Kentucky and the south
Elsie Barber graduated from the ern halt of Indiana for the Blll:' 

Willimantic Normal school in June. roughs Adding Machine Co. They 
Effie Danielson has spent the past have a charming home in Pewe& 

year in Providence. Valley. 
Harold Basset graduated the mid- The sad death of Maxwell Rock· 

die of June from the Holyoke, Mass., well in New York City, on Oct. 16, 
IIigh School. 1911 is commemorated elsewhere In 

Oscar Samuelson is an electric car this issue of the Gleaner. 
coonductr in Boston. 

Harry Bosworth is foreman in the 1895 
cabinet department of the American "Non Nobis Solum." 
Optical Works in Southbridge, Mass. Jessie Bowen Palmer is soon to 

Ellen.. Hag,strom graduated this move to Los -~geles. Her husband' 
June from the Tourtellotte Memorial has accepted a position as teacher or 
High School fn Nortll Grosvenordale. Agriculture and Nature Study in the 

schools of tl'le city. 
Elmer Armstrong is at preseJrt Sara Hale Colvin will spend the 

working in Southbridge, Ma1rs. . 1 summer wltll her family at We'St 
Percy Scribner Is at his oome m Boyi'stotr. 

South Windham, and works In a fao- Edward' :t.. ChfTd fs stnl with th~ 
tory which manufactures paper bag firm of Barnard' and' Sumner of Wor· 
machines. cester. He spent a week fn WMfl 

Hattie Johnson Is employed in lngton, D. C'., and' Phfiadelplii'a' tfiftt 
Providence, and this summer has spring: 
spent a month at Narragansett Pier. Everett L. TJ)Jham is stin wftft tfie 

Carl Danielson spent the past year same busfness house In Boston and' 
in Hartford, where he has been at- lives in Dedham, Mass. 
tending a business college. Estella Tompkins Waterbury is 

Joseph Carlson Is clerk In a whole- living in the same place. 
sale produce store in Bristol, Conn. Allee Sharpe Johnson is still as· 

Mrs. Mildred Wells Wright spent slating Louise Grosvenor In her stu· 
the last winter In California. See d!o, in connection with which she 
also .. Morning." made a trip to Maine last fall. 

Henry Allen is in Hartford, in an Edith Haywood Hall resigned from 
electrical shop. Mt. Holyoke at the end of the first 

Lawrence Chandler has started a semester to accept the position of 
course of study in the High school at Curator of Antiquities In the Museum 
Glendale, California. of the University of Pennsylvania. In 

William Mathewson has built a company with Miss Eleanor Row· 
bungalow on hfir father's place on land she went abroad in February. 
the east side of Woodstock lake. They traveled fCJr a month in Egypt 
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before going to Crete for the cxcav-~ sales departm nt of an automollllc 
ating season. After a brief stay in factory in Los Angeles. Also sec 
\th('ns they return home this sum- ". lornlng." :n r. 1 1898 

Burton I<'itts in July ended hi:; i "Esse Quam V1deri" 
foGrteenth )car with the Gorham/ bn,b B. Ross is a aucce stu! f rm
~~ nufacturing Co., of Providence. 1 er In West Woodstock, with various 
J!cnce it may be taken for granted outside activities. 
that hi small son ''as born "ith a hdna Frost '1 obias is in West 
silver spoon in his mouth. \Yooi.lstock for the summer. Her 

home address is l5U!i East 17th St., 
1896 FlatlJUsh, , ' w York. 

"Do Ye Next Thinge." I Leslie Harris holds the same 1'os~ 
~fary Bowen Keith is still living tion in New Rochelle. He with his 

In Eastford. 'I wife and daughter Hazel, spend their 
i\lr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheppard are vacations in West Woodstock. 

s ill living in Pomfret. This spring I l1ora Steere Wetherell still en
l e entered the employ of George M.,' j y h r farm life in Bast Woodstock. 
Lowry as abl:iistant in lanscape gaz- r.faria Chandler returns next Sap-
dEming. temtJer to her kindergarten in Brook-

Clarence \Veaver is still in "ew Jyn, N. Y. But California is calling 
Orleans with the Illinois Central I her. 
Hailroad. Sidney t:pham is in the employ of 

Friends of Ralph Pike will rejoice / the ForiJes I...ithogravh Co., in Chel
to hear of his improvement in health. sea. He lives in Revere. 
He is working now in Los Angeles, James H. Hutchins has been suc-
<'alitornia. cessfully following his profession oi 

1897 veterinary surgeon. 
"Alta Petens." Emma Eliabeth Allen i,:; spending 

Louise Grosvenor has transferred the summer at home. She r".turns to 
hE-r Arts and Crafts work to Porn , Woodstock in September. 
fret where she has a large studio. I .Mr. and ~Irs. Albert II. Williams 

Howard M. Frost has been promot- have a pretty home at South Wood
ed from resident secretary to vice-

1 
stock. 

president of the ew England Cas- 1899 
ualty Co., Boston. His address is 55 "In Limine." 
John street, New York. The history of the class of '99 is 

Arthur Williams Is In The Mer- for the most part a portrayal of wed
chant's National Bank, Providence. ded bliss and contentment. 
lie lives in East Providence. I Bessie Barber Williams is keeping 

Constance Holt is known to fame house in Sprucedale, and caring for 
as having served on the Pageant her husband and two pretty children. 
committee last August. In the early 1 1.fay Gifford Jordan may be found 
spring she took a six weeks tour in ! at 35 Mechanic street, \VP.bster, 
southern Spain. . . . . 1 Mass. Her husband is superinten-

Lloyd Cooper 1s domg a thnvmg dent of a woolen mill. 
IJusiness in the grain and .feed line j William C. Child and his wife are 
in Dryden, New York. He IS church living at Valleyside, with his father. 
organist and superintendent of the I He is engaged in carrying on the 
Sunday School. 1 home farm according to the latest 

Ralph H. Sabin is yet in Brook- scientific methods. They have two 
ville, Pa. Owing to the failure of jlittle daughters. 
two railroads he was deprived of the Mr. and Irs. Frank D. Skinner and 
JlOSition of chief engineer. He is' I son have moved to Arlington, Mass., 
now in the employ of a coal company, where he is working in a store. 
prospecting for coal lands. The latest number to join the 

Joseph and Esther Catlin and son "United Union," Mrs. Whitney 
are now living in Beachmont. . \Vheltley, (nee Olah Withey,) writes 

Ruth Williamson Gallup is leadmg her friends that she enjoys her new 
a busy and happy life in \Voodstock. home in Detroit, Mich., very much. 

Mowry Ross is employed In var- She has been living in a furnished 
ious capacities in the town of ·wood- apartment at 19!17 Third Ave., but has 
stock. This spring he purchased a now moved to a home of her own, 
new touring car. 1134 Blaine Ave. Her husband Is in 

Fred J. Fitts is foreman In the the electric lighting fixture business. 
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The othn t\':o members of the 
elnH! still cling to single blessedness. 
Hally Sanbor.1 expects to continue 
In t acning in the !'everly, l\1ass., 
lii li School, and l•'i0re11Ce Warren 
has bt n at her home in Eastford 
during the vast year where she sub
E:tituted in tht! village school during 
tt svring term. 

~·on as lust year, secretary to tho gd. 
1tor of Phoenix Life," write Pho Lu 
Ranrlall. ~ 

Olive. Paine has been studying at 
U:.c Gntvcrbily of Illinois UIIIIIJg tb 
last school yea~ e 

1902 
"Nil Sine Labore" 

:.\!ary 1-'rost contributes largely to 

1900 the social life of West Woodstock 
"Vincit Que Se Vincit." 1 smnm<'rs. H r home address is 41S 

. . :\lacon St., Brooklvn, N y · 
Irving l'rost still holds the pos•· . . ' . · · 

tion he had last year. · ' Jame.~ Pernn 18 still with Clark 
Ilertr:md B b . h" . and LJ ~ord of Montreal as civil en ug ce 1s prcac mg 10 gincer He is no . . · 

\Varrenville. · w surveymg m the 
. · forests of Canada where he h 

For particulars Qf John Paine see 1 charge of two co ' . f as 
" roan" mpanws o men. 
'A th 111 d 1\1 Alt I Alexander Hibbard has taken up a 

r ur orse an ary on ' tract of government land i C ' 
Morse r main prominent citizens of II JeQsie Hibba d h b 

11 
anada. 

East Woodstock . ~ . r as een engaged 
Fred F. Rock,~ell bas now connect· · m nursm~ the past year. 

d 'th h" · h' b . t ur d 1 Concermng Florence Barber see e w1 1m 111 IS us~ness a .. oo · "Noon." 
stock Mr. George Hamilton, a fellow· 1 I otta Stack 1 1 · t h h 
stt~dent 

1
0f Wesleyan l!niversity. Mc·j W;odstock. I 

0 e IS a er orne in 
Drdideb, kashf &h. Coth.,. brfmlgl outd ah seic· I Ermond Brunn is with the Brunn 
on oo . o IS IS a • an e s I Electrical Co., of Patchogue, L. I 
~ow workmg on one for Dodd, Mead I Harry Child is superintendent for 
& Co. ! the Barrett Manufacturing Co., in 

1901 Montreal. 
"Non Nobis Solum" Lew Cox Hibbard has a pleasant 

Mary Aldrich Hopkins is living on home in East Woodstock. 
Hopkins street in Hartford, Conn. Concerning Gertrude Taber Hov, 
She shows her interest in Woodstock ard see "Morning." 
by frequent visits. Chauncey Child is leading a busy 

"Things" with Ewart Brunn "have life in Woodstock. 
been running In the same old chan- Jessie Withey after seven years as 
nel" at 9 Stone street, New York stenographer with the William H. 
City. I Callison Co., of Boston, has resigned 

Since the departure of Frank and is at home for an extended vaca-
Chandler for California the East 1 tion. Her future plans are unset· 
Woodstock store has been managed tied. 
by Herman Chandler. 1903 

FraRk Davenport with partners 
has been interested during the past 
year in the management of five res· 
taurants In Philadelphia. 805 Chest· 
nut street is his address. 

A well is being drilled at present 
at Bald Hill by Charles Sabine Spaid· 
in g. 

Ernest Williamson has interested 
himself in a small garage of his own 
In Springfield, Mass. 

Ethel Spalding has spent the past 
year at the University of Chicago do
ing graduate work in History. She 
had the privilege of studying music 
with Georgia Kober and playing at 
the spring recital. 

Herbert Slye has been farming In 
Pomfret Center during the past year. 

Hartford claims one half of the 
girls of the Naught One Class. "At 
home in Hartford in the same posi· 

"Aitior" 
Helen Chandler holds the same 

position in Westboro, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Haskell 

are yet in Gregory, South Dakota. 
The Gleaner extends great sympathy 
for the loss of their little daughter in 
July this year. 

Grace Sumner returns to Pomfret 
in September to begin her fourth 
year of teaching there. 

Florence Hibbard Lockwood lives 
in Chepachet, R. I. 

Concerning Grace Church White of 
North Amherst, Mass., see "Morn· 
nlng." 

Alice Steere is working for Mr. 
Matthew Dartt in Quinebaug. 

Allen Upham has taught music In 
Dedham the past year. 

Clarence R. Hall has been taking 
vocal lessons with Prof. Schubert 
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t!Je past year, and incidentally hold- Lottie Howard e.·p~ct to continue 
in"' down his position in a hw office t!J i1· work in Yonkers, Danbury and 
in Bridgeport, Conn. \\'est Woodstock, resvectively. Lot-

1904 tie is taking a snmmer course at 
"Veritas Vincet" L. .• nbl!ry through .July. 

Annie Shi111>eY still holds her posi- 1\Iaude Andrews Washburn has 
tion with the Travelers' Insurance mar1e no change. 
co., Hartford, Conn. Whel Upham has C'ompleted one 

Dlanche Shivpey is a teacher in year at Boston n!versit~·. and e.·-
the 11rimnry grades in Stafford, Conn. v r.ts to return there in the fall. 

Edgar Whitney is still employed in Carl 1\Jorse is in Hartford. 
the office of the Grosvenordale Com- ~farvin Hyde is employed as sales-
! any, Grosvenordale, Conn. man with the firm of Davis and Sav-

Spencer Child holds the same posi- ord. clothiers of 'ew London. 
tion as landscape gardener in Lan- J<~lorence \Velch has been teaching 
c:1stur, Mass. To plant forty thous in primary work the past year and 
and tulips is a mere incident in the will return to it in September. 
day's work. Sara Harrington is to have next 

Anna Nelson has finished her year free from teaching for rest and 
fonrth year as teacher of the Quas- recuperation. 
~c>t school, and is to return in the 1907 
fall. She has attended the Danbury "Alta Petens" 
rchool this summer. Henry Baker has attended the 

William elson has taught in the Gordon Theological School the past 
Windham High school, Willimantic year and expects to return this fall. 
rinring the past Y ar, and is to re- Mary Nelson has b en engaged in 
turn to the same position this fall. kindergarten work in the Hartford 

Pearle Allton Gifford Is now Jiving Orphan Asylum and will continue her 
in Webster, Mass., where her hus- work there next year. 
hand is employed in office work. Clara ~1yers is at home. 

Florence Safford Is still in Los] Mary Myers Graham is still living 
Angeles, California. She is em- in Union where her husband is pas-
played as secretary of the Leste Oil tor. 
company. Herbert Shippey helps his father 

Bernice Leavitt has taught the carry on their farm. 
1-rimary grades at ewington, Conn., Mabel Eddy is achieving an envia
during the past year and is to return ble reputation as nurse in her home 
in the autumn. town. 

1905 Edith Wiliams Morton lives in 
"Semper Paratus" South \Voodstock. She has a baby 

H11rry E. Wells has been In South-J!Joy, Stephen, born last October. 
bridge caring for George l\1'. Wells 1908 
part of the year, and with the fam- "Geduld" 
lly enjoyed a trip to the sulphur Mildred Drown has spent a very 
Fprings of Michigan this spring. successful year teaching in the 

Edmund K. Gilbert is still in New Chandler district. She returns there 
Haven. lie came to attend the gradu- in the fall after a course In the SUII1/ 
ation exercises at the Academy in mer school at Danbury. 
June. Hazel Davenport has put in a year 

Frederic W. Howard and family are of solid work at Willimantic ormal 
living near Torwich. For further in-~ school. She returns next year. 
teresting particulars concerning Fred Louise Fitts has been at home the 
Eee "Morning." past year. She has been taking les-

Ethel A. Rawson continues her sons on the pipe-organ and contem
work as a successful teacher In Prov plates further study In that line. 
idence. Gladys Wilson and Robert Whiting 

Nellie T. Burleson has moved from were married June 12th 1912. They 
11 South Woodstock to Putnam. She will live at 427 Castle St., Geneva, 

ls still teaching in Union. N. Y. Mr. Whiting is associated in 

I 

1906 
"Tempore Utamur" 

Elizabeth Carr Gros Jean has 
Ue son, born Dec. 12, 1911. 

Mabel Ritch, Maude Healey 

business with Mr. ·wnson. 
John Healey graduated from the 

a lit- Connecticut Agricultural College this 
.June. His plans for next year are 

and undecided. 



H ttic • 'dQon last year ent rc·l :~o1·t • \Voodstock r.nd '·Ill r t 1rn 
The Amc1 ic~n School tor the Deaf at I tl uo another )t'ar. 
h rtlord, aud returns there in the Btlith 1<1ddy has !JeE'n at home th 
tall. ;>c. r 1 t k eiti ng Looks fo 1· brr fath 

Winifred S. Potter IJeg!ns in S v· c:-. During the spring h I 'm she sul.J. 
tl·mLcr hH Junior year at :\H, Holy- 11titute<l as teacher in Wood tuck 
oke. \',\Jley, where she eXJtects to t ach 

the coming year. She and !\lise All 
1909 I ton attended the summer 'onnal 

"Nitentes" School at DanlJury this summ •r. 
B rn!ce E:. nates has finished her 

flrst yE'ar at \Villimantic normal 1911 
~C'hOll'. She is at home this summrr, "Pas a Pas" 
hut expeC'ts to return to \\'!' limantic n ro~hy V. ox has taught the 
this fall. Ce:nter District school the past Y<'ar. 

tarion E. Smith will be at home She expects to fill the same position 
the coming year. 1 this Y ar. 

Louis K. l\1iller is at home study- Esther Johnson has been kN•Jtlng 
il'g agriculture. house for a family in Providence. 

Lyle \\'. Turner is spending the She will remain at home after An-
summer at Fisher's Island, . Y. gust. 
She will begin her Sophomore year Maude E. Milligan has been at 
at Wellesley in September. home the past year. She may go to 

Edith S. Briggs is at her home in a business college this fall. 
Pomfret this summer. She is work- Esther E. Nelson has been at 
ing for Miss Grosvenor, and expects home this past year. 
to continue during the fall. \\'e are sorry to hear that Blanche 

1 M. Perry was obliged to leave the 
1910 1 ormal school on account of Ill 

"Prodeamus" health. She was able however to 
Louise Howard has been helping teach in Eastford through the spring 

at borne in \Voodstock for the past term and incidentally to pass all her 
yenr and expects to remain there state examinations. She expects to 
this coming season. return to ormal to finish her train· 

Leonard Healey has completed his lng. 
freshman year at Connecticut Agr\ Max L. Connor is working in the 
cultural College, and will return Trading Co., of Yokohama. His ad
there this fall as a Sophomore. oress is Yokohama, Japan, Care of 

:\fary Flynn has been emp~oyed as the cable department of the American 
clerk in the Boston Store m Nor-,Trading Co. 
wich, and expects to continue th_ere. James P. Donlan has been at home 
Address Norwich State Hosp1tal, 1 the past year. 
'orwich, Conn. I Harris s. May has completed a 
Herbert Nelson has enjoyed farm-~ post-graduate course at the Acad-

ing at home the past year. emy. 
Strange to say Adolph Lawson ,fartin A. Nelson has been in the 

has not followed Sheldon to o~th- employ of Mr. R. K. Safford the past 
ampton, but has taken Lyman F1tts year. He may remain there this 
under his protection. They are year also. 
working in Hartford, Fitts at elec- 1912 
trical work and Lawson at the Y .. M. "En Avant" 
C. A. Their address is 207 Colhns I Gladys c. Sheldon has attended 
street, Hartford, Conn. the Danbury summer school and 

Wallace Armstrong who. ~as spent plans to teach the coming year. 
the last two years at Wlihs~on, ~n- Sophie R Barrett expects to enter 
tends to enter Vermont UmversltY Lasell Seminary at Auburndale, 
1n the fall. Mass., in the fall. 

Roxana Wilbur taught the Elmvale Helen Perley Is to spend the com-
school in Woodstock t.he year past. ing year with her aunt in Portland, 
She intends to teach m . one of the Maine. 
Pomfret schools the comm.g year. Rilla H. Child will remain at home 

Raymond Sheldon studi.ed for a . for the present. 
part of the year at Wilhston, and I The other members of the class 
expects to return in the fall. not yet completed their plans for the 

Flora Allton taught the school at I future. 
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PERSONALS OF TEACHERS 
SINCE 1888 

Miss Stanley of 1\Iagnolia, 1\Iass., 
form~rly librarian in the children's 
department of the Brookline library, 
has been called to an important posi 
tion in the department of Agriculture 
at Washington, D. C. 

Miss Laura \Villiams after four
teen years service in Southbridge 
1 !igh School has given up teaching 
and retired to her home in \Vest 
\\'oodstock. II r ability and faithful
ness has been attested to by the 
many expressions of r egret of pa
rents and pupils, as well as the fac
ulty, in Southbridge. 

l\li"s Jessy T. McClellan is success
fully running the McClellan farm at 
Woodstock. Among her many activ
ities the library holds an important 
place. 

l\!iss Anna Brooks has had a year 
of rest at home. She returns in Sev
temb r to her high school work in 
Summit, N. J. 

For news of Miss Edith Haywood 

cation trip to ~Iontreal, Lake George, 
and down the Hudson. 

Miss \Vare is camping through the 
summer in New Hampshire. She re
turns in October to her work as lab
ratory assistant at the Massachusetts 
ln~titute of Technology. 

DesiJite her two years teaching in 
n. strongly cons rvativc town, Miss 
Stowell goes in September to teach 
science in the high school at Oyster 
Bay, L. I. The good wishes of the 
Gleaner follow her in her doubly dan
g erous undPrtaking of avoiding the 
germs in the oysters and the deadly 
bacilli of frenzied politics. 

The latest addition to the teaching 
force is :\fiss Abby Caldwell, of ~orth 
Attl eboro, a graduate of \Vellesley, 
who will begin next September. The 
Gleaner welcomes her to her new du 
ties. 

MORNING 
"Wisdom doth live with children 

round her knees."-\Vordsworth. 

Hall see statistics of the class of Bl RTHS 
189!i. Aug. 10, 1911, a son to ~fr. and 1\Jrs. 

1\Irs. Faith Sanborn Brainard ot 88 Oliver Lowe ot East Woodstoclc. 
Kenyon St., Hartford, Conn., accom- Aug. 17, 1911, a daughter Lucy, to 
panied her husband to his reunion at Matthew and Florence Morse Dartt 
Harvard this June. Part of their va- of Quinebaug. 
cation will be spent in Beverly and Aug. 24, 1911, a daughter, Ella 
In Maine. Mary, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ar-

Mrs. Elsie Bates Saunders with her nold ot Abington. 
husband and two children, still live Sept. 5, 1911, a son, Philip Slade, to 
in \Vestfield, Mass. Frank and Hattie Fitts Arnold, of 

l\Iiss . 1 argaret Seymour's head- Pomfret. 
auarters were on last accounts, Mt. Sept. 6, 1911, a son, Henry Keith, 
Yerno. n, New York. J to J:\lr. and Mrs. Henry Lowe of South 

1\li!'s neulah .Johnson of 98 West \Voodstock. 
Central St., Natick, Mas1., is report Sept. 16, 1911, a son, Russell Hark-
ed as follows:- ness, to Charles and Grace Church 

1 his past year has been her third \\'hite, in North Uxbridge, Mass. 
in St. .Johnsbury Academy, Vt., where Oct. 12, 1911, a son, Stephen, to 
she taught English only-the three Harmon and Edith Williams Morton, 
UllPer classes-and had entire charge of South \Voodstock. 
of the girls' dormitory. She enjoys Oct. 23, 1911, a daughter, Harriet 
the work thoroughly and expect!! to Taylor, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ki:-
return to it next fall. She often lam, in Denver, Colorado. 
speaks of the loyal S'npport she re-1 Nov. 2, 1911, a son to Harvey and 
ceives in St . .Johnsbury, but always Carrie Lowe Tourtellotte in \Vebster. 
adds that it is no more loyal and 'ov. 6, 1911, a daughter, Roxana 
sympathetic than she received in Eaton, to 1\Ir. and Mrs. \Villiam C. 
Woodstock. Child in Woodstock. 

Concerning 1\Ir. Parker see Dec. 1911, a daughter, Ruth, to Mr. 
"Noon," and "Morning." and 1\Irs. \Vilbur Chamberlin of 

Mrs. Bertha Page Smith still re- Woonsocket, Rhode Island. 
sides in Portland, Maine. Dec. 3, 1911, a son, Francis ApiJle-

1\Iiss Reed has been teaching cook- ton, to J:\lr. and Mrs. Percy ·McClellan 
ing the past year in the public in Haverhill, Mass. 
schools of Watertown, and in the AI- Dec. 4, 1911, a son, Austin Lin
len school, ewton, Mass. She has coin. to Mr. and Mrs. George Lyon 
gone this summer on an extended var in North \Vood~ock, Conn. 
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Dec. 12, 1911, a son, Paul Russell, Worcester and Ethel ll. Garbutt or i 
to Leon and Elizabeth Carr Gros Montreal, Canada. I 
Jean in Watkins, New York. Sept. 13, 1911, Paul Gilford and 

Dec. 27, 1911, a son, Benjamin, to Pearl Alton both of East Wooclstock. 
fr. and Mrs. John Grosvenor in Oct. 9, 1911, Dr. Frank T. Witter of I 

Pomfret. Spokane, Wash., and Miss Lillian s 
Dec. 20, 1911, a daughter, Kather- Eastman of Sydney, Australia. · 

ine Ellen, to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Oct. 30, 1911, Olah H. Withey of 
D. Haskell in Gregory, South Dakota. East Woodstock and James W 

Jan. 6, 1912, a son, Warner Taber, Wheltley of Cambridge, Mass. · 
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howard in Dec. 1911, Mary E. Aldrich of North 
Woodstock. Woodstock and Charles Hopkins or 

Feb. 5, 1912, a son, Ne.wton A., to Hartford, Conn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry James Potter of Jan. 15, 1912, Louis R. Southworth 
Hartford. of New York and Mrs. Mary E. Fitts 

Mar. 1, 1912, a son, Frank, to Mr. Feb. 8, 1912, Florence M. Barber of 
and Mrs. Fred Sheldon in South Danielson and Rev. Charles J. w. 
Woodstock. Washburn of Portland, Maine. 

Mar. 11, 1911, a daughter, Jose- June 5, 1912, Bert Cox and Ruby 
phine M., to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fitts Cora Smith of West Woodstock. 
of Los Angeles, California. June 10, 1912, Robert Whiting and 

April lU, 1912, a daughter, Beatrice Gladys Wilson in Geneva, New York 
Ellen, to Mr. and Mrs. Spencer H. June 20, 1912, Amy Frances Mille~ 
Child in Lancaster, Mass. of West Thompson and Charles War-

May 9, 1912, a son, Samuel Kendall, ren Clarke of Eastford. 
to Harold and Ruth Kendall Stone in June 22, 1912, Charles Edward 
Brooklyn, Conn. Chandler and Miss Mary Crandall, in 

May 3, 1912, a son, Carlton Keith, Norwich, Conn. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Allison Potter in June 26, 1912, Adeline Sumner of 
North Woodstock. West Woodstock and Benjamin Bo!· 

May 1912, a son, Sidney Smith, to worth of Eastford. 
Paul and Bertha Flynn Collins of June 26, 1912, John C. Paine and 
Norwich, Conn. Alta K. Greene In Webster City, 

June 17, 1912, a son, Clifton Waldo, Iowa. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Parker of 
Worcester, Mass. NIGHT 

July 7, 1912, a daughter, Doris E. Oft have I seen, when that renewing 
to Frank and Mildred Wells Wright breath, 
of South Woodstock. That binds and loosens death, 

July 3, 1912, a son, Arthur Cham- Inspir'd a quickning power through 
berlin Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur the dead 
Potter of East Woodstock. 1 Creatures abed, 

July 9, 1912, a daughter to Mr. and Some drowsie silk-worm creepe 
Mrs. Asa Scranton of South Wood- .From that long sleepe, 
stock. Until at last full with the vitall Ray 

July 11, 1911, a son, to Mr. and Mrs. She wing'd away. 
Burton Fitts of Providence. Shall I then thinke such providence 

will be 
NOON Lesse friend to me? 

"0 happy hour, and happier hours Or that he can endure to be unjust 
Await them. Many a merry face Who keeps his Covenant even 
Salutes them-maidens of the place, I with our dust. 
That pelt us in the porch with flow- Henry Vaughan. 

ers." -Tennyson. I DEATHS 

MARRI AG ES Sept. 28, 1911, John Lowe of South 
Aug. 4, 1911, Bertha E. Flynn of Woodstock. 

South Woodstock and Paul Collins of Oct. 16, 1911, Maxwell W. Rock- , 
Brewster's Neck, Conn. well In New York City. 

Aug. 23, 1911, Harvey Johnson and Oct. 18, 1911, Infant son of Mr. and 
Anna Johnson of Woodstock. Mrs. Fred F. Rockwell, In Brooklyn. 

Aug. 20, 1911, Mildred Wells and Dec. 2, 1911, Henry Penniman of 
Frank Wright, both of South Wood- Putnam. 
stock. Dec. 11, 1911, Austin Lincoln, son 

Aug. 23, 1911, Waldo Parker oJ I of Mr. and Mrs. George Lyon of 
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orth Woodstock. 
Jan. 3, 1912, Charles P. Grosvenor, 

or Abington, Conn. 
March 18, 1912, Thomas A. Lake in 

Tampa, Florida. 
March 20, 1912, Dea. Edward P. 

Berrian (trustee) in Los Angeles, 
California. 

tarch 27, 1912, Mrs. Ellen Webber 
Bishop in Woodstock. 

April 14, 1912, Herbert Sharpe of 
Pomfret. 

May 28, 1912, Joseph F. Russell 
(former trustee) in Woodstock. 

July 2, 1912, Katharine Haskell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius 
Haskell, in Gregory, South Dakota. 

Programs of the Year 
Public Rhetorical 

Public Rheloricals given by the tudcnts of 
Woodstock Academy, in the Academy hall, 
FridtLV ncniog, Murch 29, 1912, commencing 
at 7.30 o'clock. 

Briar Roe 

Lincoln 

Part I-Orche lr& 
Hjalmar Boycscn 

Ada B. 1\liller 
F. G. Igl~hnrt 

Theodore Cox 

Reunion 
Cclcbratinir the One llundt·ed and Tenth An

mvcn.~<t-y of the foundinr of \Vood~tock Ac~<de
my. Wooddlock, Gonnecticut August 12, 1911. 

PROGRAM 

11.00 o'clock-Bn eba1; game, playea by for· 
mer ijtudents of the Acadcmv 

1.00 o'dock-B ket luncheon 
1.30 o'clock-Shl)rt sp chcs by alumni 
2.30 o'clock-Pageant Pmcc. ion from the 

Academy lawn to the Common, tol"owed by a 
series of historic tableaux 

Tableau 1-Wabbaq\ta. et 1ndir.ns catrJing 
coru to John \Vinthrop's colony at Bo ton 

Ttlbtcau 2-John Eliot pt·eaching to the In
dians 

Tableau 3-Thc fir t stttler , their anival 
and the divi~ion of the oil 

Table .. n 4-13athsheba UolrufS and the In
dian> 

Tableau 5--The First Tkank giving dinner 
partaken ot in East \Vood tock 

Tableau 6-Gcncn.l Putn~m reecivmg the 
news of the battle of Lexington 

Tableau 7-Thc plnntin:r of the McClellan 
elms 

Tableau 8-Breaking the Sabbath in 1826 
Tableau 9-Gcueral Grant vi iting Wood

stock in 1870 
Mohegan Song to the Great Sptrit 
The Cho~se 

Scott Gommittee ol arraugcntent--Arthur G. Morse, 
chairman; Edith H. Hall, Harry T. Wells, 

J. M. Bal'l'ie Co.Jnstance Holt, Frederick F. Rocky, ell. 
Eleanor A. Johnson 

Mending the Clock 
Dorothy V. Shaw 
Part 11-0rchc Ira 

The Union Soldier J. M. Thurston 
William H. Richardson 

Lady Clare 
Jard11 I. Carlson 

(.;horus, The Skylark 
Th< l'ilot'H Story 

Carrie Barrett 

Tenny on 

W. D. flowell 

Department Store Ditty (). T. Grillcy 
Raym< nd R. Benson 
Part III-Orche1lra 

Jncqncs Dufour \V. \V. Ilo'I'C 
Olive A. Whitney 

Tarpcia Loui e Imogen Guiney 
Helen Perley 

Chon1 • Echo Song N. W. Lcnvitt 
The Opportunities of the Scholar Gracy 

Edmund G. Ander,on 
(a) Jane Jones Benjamin F. King 
(b) Almo t Beyond Endntancc Riley 

Ida L Spalding 
Pbrt IV -Orchestra 

The Sources ot Ne.v England's Song and 
Story Eliot 

HarrisS. M11y 
Echo and the FetrY Jean Ingelow 

Gladys C. Sheldon 
The Punishment of Robert 

Sophie R. Barrett 
Chorus, Cavalier Song 

W. D. Nesbit 

The Seniur Class Honor E yi ts are Rilla 
II. Child and lielcn Perley 

Gradu:tting Exercises 19I2 
Two-thirty o'clock, p.m., Friday, June 14 

PROGRAM 
1. Orch<st ·a 
2. Pmyer Rev. RobertR. Kendall 
3 Orchestra 
4 Addre~ -"The Builders of the Temple," 

Rev. Frederick Lynch, New York City 
6. Orcbe tra 
6. Pre en to lion of diplomas 

Rev. T. A. Turner 
1. Orche tra 

Graduating Class I912 
"En Avant" 

LA. TIN SCIENTIFIC COUBSB 
Rilla Harding Child 
Helen Perley 

ENGLISH SCIBNTIFIC COURSE 
Carrie 13arrctt 
Scphie Riod!!e Barrett 
Jatda Isabel Carlson 
Grace Ella Myers 
Glad,·s Coldman Sheldon 
Olive Agne Whitney 

Academy Sunday June 9, '12 
Sermon by Rev. Robert R. Kendall, at the 

\V oodstock Congregational church, eleven 
o'clot..k 11. m. 
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JO~ErH SPALDING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN A D SURGEO. 

WOODSTOCK, CO~ N. 

In constant practice for 45 years 

Dr. James H. Hutchins 

Veterinary 
Office hours before 8 a m., 12 to 1.30, Abington, Coan. 

from 5 to 7 p. m. 
Telephone 

Telephone Connection 

R. C. PAINE, l\1. D. 

THOMPSON, CONN. 

Office Hours 

r-2 and 6-7 p. m. 

ERNEST R. PIKE, l\1, D. 

EAS'r \\'oousTocK, CON:N. 

Office Hours 

Before 8 a. m. 

r to 2 and 7 to 8 p. m. 

J. ltichard Cat'I>enter 

Fire Insurauce 

Putnam. Conn. 

Asa R. Scranton, Jr. 

S~ientiftc Blacksmithing 

Shops at South \Voo<lstor.k, Conn. 

Henry B. Comings' ~~~~~Itt~ 
Wall Paper, Paints and Oils 

Varnishes and Colors 

First-Class \Vork Done 

Billings, King & Co. Marine Paints a 
1 

specialty I 
Telephone connection I M\.CDONALD & WILLIAMS 

PROPRJETO:R 8 
East Woodstock S.Ibscription Price - ~1.50 per year 



~ine Groceries 
A .. :D 

~eneral 1 

Merchandi.;c! 
AT 

REASONABLE PRICES 

To Bo Fountl At 

urt's 

har acy 
A,LL KINDS OF 

TOILET ARTICU~S, 
nRUGS, :ftlEDICINES, 

Paint~<, Oils and Varnishe., . 

Dlnnk Uook~ and Stationery. 

H. L. BURT 

THE 

First National Bank 

$ $ $ 

Capital and Profits, $225,(;00 

$ $ $ $ 

Viow» of W oodatock and vicinity 
may bo httd in sep.n, black nncl 
white, or tinted in water colprs 
from 

Edward R. Rollins 
An assortment b th framed an(l un
framed aro on exhibition at his 
Studio in Elmva1 

At home po1·tnntR n specialty. 
Woodstock Pttgeant l1hol.ographA 

'2.00 per set of twelve. Spocim(lll 
copy in this issue. Mail ortlers 
willl'OCoive prompt ntt(lntion. 




